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We have published much abolition poetry
lately, and for Jhe Bokc of variety we will now
serve our readers with a specimen of pro-
slavery rhymes, written by the Rev. Thomas
Frean, and published in a South Carolina pa-
per. Is'nt it quite pretty and "patriuchal? '

How different is our servant's lot.
With food and raiment blest,

And cotton patch and whitewashed but,
Which no one dare molest;

And poultry which with honest pndc,
The Mamma call her own,

To Bell the coming Christmas tide,
And buy a silken grown.

And see the happy servants met,
Their daily labors o'er,

And with the jest and song they set
The kitchen in a roar,

Or each one take his ebon lass
Beneath ;he friendly moon,

And foot it gaily or. the grass,
And dance to old Zip Coon.

M I S C E LL A N Y .
From Neal's Saturday Gazette.

HOPE vs. DESPONDENCY.

BY T. 8. ARTHUR.

•You look dull, Harry,' said old Mr.
Law, to his nephew, Henry Lewis, one
day last Spring on coming into the young
man's Store and finding him with a face
longer than usual.

'Do you think so?' returned Lewis, ma-
king an effort to look indifferent.

'You not only looked dull, when I came
in, but downright gloomy. What is the
matter? How is business?'

'Good for nothing.'
'O, no, not so bad as that.'
'Yes, absolutely good (or nothing!' 1

havn't made my expenses for these three
weeks.'

'Indeed!'
'It's a fact and no mistake. Isn't that

enough to make me look gloomy?'
'No.'
'No, did you say?'
'I did.'
'Humph! I beg leave to differ from

you.'
•Why should you feel gloomy, Har-

ry?*
•Why? havn't I just said.'
'You have mentioned that business was

dull.'
'And so it is dull, duller than I have ev-

er known it.'
'But you are not gloomy on that ac-

count?'
•Yes I am, and think the cause quite

sufficient.'
'Which is more than I do.'
•Suppose I go to the wall?' And the

young man compressed his lips tightly,
and looked steadily into the old gentle-
man's face.

•It will be your own fault if you do.'
•I don't see how. 1 cannot make busi-

ness.'

•Yes you can.'
'How?'
'By trying.'
'I do try.'
'By sitting down and dreaming about

going to the wall. Do you call that try-
ing?'

•But I can't force customers to come to
my store and purchase goods.'

•No, but I can tell you what you can
do.'

'For which I will be infinitely oblidged
to you.'

'The will is creative; that is my doc-
trine.'

•I don't understand you,'
•Where there is a will there is a way.

Do you understand that?'
'Yes, a little better, but don't' believe

the doctrin:.'

'Though it is true notwithstanding.—
Hope makes a man.—Despondency ruins
him. If you wish to succeed, you must
have confidence. If you wish to go to the
wall as you say, doubt, and you will go
there quickly enough. While you have
been sitting here, brooding over your dull
sales, a more sanguine man would have
been half out of his difficulties. His will
would have created the means of his ex-
trication.'

I doubt it.'
Doubt—doubt—doubt. I hate the word!

It should be stricken from your language.
Well has it been said. 'He that doubteth
is damned.' For doubt will ruin any
one. It has already ruined its hundreds
of thousands, and will ruin its hundreds
of thousands more. Hope—confidence,
these make success—while doubt and
despondency mar even the best laid
schemes.'

'A very beautiful theory, uncle. But
I should like to know how, to a man with
three thousand dollars to pay in the next
three weeks, confidence, or hope, or any
mental state is going to bring the money.
I might sit here and hope till dooms-
day and not be a dollar better off, nor
one step nearer to the end of my difficul-
ties.'

'That is certainly true, if you sit still.
But hope would not let you sit still. It
would set you busily to work in the effort
to get out of your difficulties.'

'Hope would have a hopeless task to
perform.'

The old gentleman shook his head, and
looked vexed—walked backwards and for-
wards before his nephew for a minute or
two, and then pausing, said,

'Harry you are willing to succeed in
business?'

'It is strange that you should ask such
a question, uncle.'

•Well, we will admit that you are.—
Success, then, must result from well di-
rected confident action, not from gloomy
inaction. Being both gloomy and inac-
tive, you are, of course, not in the way
of success.'

'But what can I do, uncle.'
'Let us see. You say that

hour before. After his uncle had left
him, Henry Lewis mused for some time.
Me felt the force of what had been said
to him, and it inspired him with a portion
of confidence.

'Well; what shall I do?' he at length
said to himself. 'Something must, and 1
suppose can be done. Let me see.—
First comes the accounts of which we
spoke. Yes they must be made out.

And he turned to his desk, took down
his ledger, and commenced drawing off
bills. In this he was occupied for the
remainder of that day and a part of the
succeeding one. The next operation,
which was the attempt to sell ofl a por-
tion of his stock, he thought of with feel-

ings of reluctance,
to borrow; in fact

But he did not wish
he had borrowed as

you have

three thousand dollars to pay in the next
three weeks?'

'Yes.'
'How much will you have towards this

sum?'
'Not over fifteen hundred.'
'You are certain of that much?'
'Quite so. 1 have now eight hundred

in bank, and three or lour small notes,
which will be paid in during the time.—
Besides, my sales will amount to two oi
three hundred. But still, you s'se, 1 will
be fifteen hundred dollars short. Where
is thai to come from?'

'Havn't you a number of good bills on
your books?'

'Yes, to the amount of three times what
I want.'

'Why don't you make an effort to col-
lect them?'

'I intend doing so, but, thus far have
neglected to make out the accounts.'

•You have?' with a look of surprise.
•I shall do it at once. But all I can ge

in this way won't be over three or foui
hundred at best.'

'Suppose you get three hundred?'
'Well?'
'You will still be short twelve hundrec

dollars?'
•And where that's to come from, dear

above knows, for I don't.'
'What is your stock worth?'
'Twenty thousand dollars.'
'Can't you force a sale at cost, or a

trifle above cost, to the extent you need.
'No, I don't believe I can.'
'Why not?'
'Who will I sell to.'
'Think. Havn't you goods in your

store, which if put under the hummer
would bring cost?'

•Yes, I think I have.'.
'Then send them to auction if you can'

make a private sale.'
'1 don't like to send my goods to auction.

It has a bad appearance, and might aflec
my credit.'

'Offer them at private sale, then.'
'1 have never done such a thing, and

hardly know how to go about it.'
•You would be willing to sell a portior

of your stock at cost, in order to get
money?'

'Certainly I would. It runs too heavi-
ly on a particular style of goods, and I
should, therefore, have no objection to
equalizing my stock by such a sale.'

'Very well. If you are willing to sell
and your goods are worth in the market
»vhat you paid for them, what is there to
hinder you from sell ing? I can't see the
difficulty. But good morning; when I
next see you, I hope to find you in a more
reasonable state of mind.'

And tho old gentleman turned on his
heel and walked off, leaving the young
merchant with a few brighter ideas in
his head than lie was blessed with half an

much as he could, and a great proportion
of what he had to pay was on this account;
the only feasible plan, therefore, was to
do what old Mr. Law had suggested.—
When his mind was once made up to do
this, the difficulties that before seemed so
great, gradually vanished, and the trans-
action did not seem so much like one of
the labours of Hercules as before. Three
days of aciive, persevering effort, accom-

lished the sale of goods sufficient to make
up the amount desired, and in no instance
vas any thing sacrificed, or sold even at

cost. Notes had to be taken, it is true,
but their character was such that they
could be discounted as easily as any pa-
per in the market.

About five days after old Mr. Law had
put a little of the right spirit into his
nephew, he dropped into the store again.
Me found the young man in a much more
cheerful temper of mind.

'Things look brighter to-day, I should
think, Harry, judging from appearances
about here,' he said. 'How are you get-
ting on? Have those fifteen hundred dol-
lars made their appearance yet?'

'Not fully, but they will come in good
time.'

clearly than I did a few days ago the
meaning of what you said about the will's
being creative. No man knows what he
can do until he tries, as I have fully prov-
ed. I shall have no difficulty in meeting
my payment now. Before I thought and
acted with the wise decisions your pre-
cepts inspired me with, I did not believe
it possible for me to pay the notes that are
about falling due. Still, uncle, my mind
is not at ease. I am still in doubt. Don't
smile. I must doubt a little. How can
I help it, when things look so gloomy
ahead. Business dosen't improve at all.
In fact, I am very fearful, that, with my
heavy expenses here, and the gradual ac-
cumulation of unsaleable goods and rem-
nants, I am retrogading instead of ad-
vancing. Is this not enough to make me
feel a little despondency?'

'Ah, well. That's right. I am glad
to hear it. You see that there is some
truth in my doctrine, that the will is ere
ative of the means to carry out its desires
but it cannot only create by thought: tho'
is the hand by which the will works.—
If you let these hands lie idle, nothing
can be done. But keep them busy, anc
you Reed not fear of succes?.'

'But suppose they work at an unprofita
ble calling?'

The old man shrugged his should
ers.

'What then? Is your doctrine stil
true?'

'O yes: my doctrine is well enough i
rightly underslood and faithfully practised
But a good will works by true thoughts
Don't forget that.'

'Explain yourself.'
'You may think forever and never fine

success as the result of thinking or even
acting, if you do not think wisely.—
There must be, first, a good end in view
and then the thoughts that seek out tlv
accomplishment of that end must be wise
so that the action resulting from the enc
and the thought, can be rightly directed
A good will, a wise thought, and judiciou
action, when united, guarantee success ii
all cases. But the success will be ju
in the measure that is best for the indi
vidual; and if the three, just mentioned
unite in him as one, and making him
good, wise, active man in his calling, d
not secure him a fortune of half a mill
ion, or even a fortune at all, they wil
most certainly conduct him safely anc
honestly through the world, and secur
his life's best blessings, health,a comfort
able subsistence, and contentment. Sue
cess in life, you must remember, Harry
does not always mean riches. Riche
are not good for all, and he who sees th<
end from the beginning, perceives this
and wisely guards the steps of every on<
of his creatures, and metes out to their
just that measure of success, as the resul
of wisely directed efforts, that will b<
good for them.

•If your doctrine be true, some mei
will not grow rich, no matter how wisely
they may strive.'

'True; because there are some men to
whom riches would be an injury. That is
they would not lead so good lives as ncl
men, as they would if Only in moderate
circumstances. But even with these, sue
cess, as far as it goes, is dependent upoi
true thoughts flowing down into cones
ponding actions. Let them, with prudent
confidence, and a cheerful, hopeful spirit,
enter into their business, and they wil.
have that measure of prosperity which
is good for them. " But if they suffei
themselves to doubt, and in consequence
hang down their hands inactively, they
will far' in all their efforts, and lose the
full measure of those blessings that Prov-
idence ctasigned they should enjoy.'

'A new doctrine to me.'
'And a true o n e '
•Perhaps so. At any rale, it bears

truth on its face. 1 can understand meio

'No.'
'I think it is.'
•Not at all. Bring true thoughts and

wisely directed actions to your aid, and
all these clouds will vanish like night-
mists in the sunshine.'

•But what can I do?'
•Think.'
•It is easy to say think, uncle; but it is

lardto think out a wise result.'
'Did you find it so a few days since?'
'It was hard to get at it. In fact, you

did most of the thinking for me, I believe,
and in a very few minutes.'

'Try and think for yourself. You are
old enough.'

'But you are older and wiser, and can
think to better purpose than I can.
shall have to call on you again.'

'No, Harry. Reason has been given
you for your own guidance. Do not le
it grow weak for want of proper exer
cise. If I think for you now, you will
depend upon me to think for you again;
and so on, until you merely lean upon
my reason. And then where will you
be when 1 fail. No—no. To every man
reason sufficient is given him to enable
him to go safely through the world, and
to fill that place in it that is best for both
himself and the world. If, therefore, you
have not the mental acutencss, nor the
moral force of character to occupy for

he paced the floor of his room long after
every one else had retired to rest. 'It
takes a man of stronger nerves than I am,
to hope with the sea breaking over his
vessel. 1 shall go down inevitably, 'spite
of every effort! what can save me?—
Nothing!'

Henry Lewis had started in business
about five years previously, with a capi-
tal of three or four thousand dollars.—
His uncle wished him to take a small
store with a cheap rent, and gradually
work his way up .vard. But he had served
his time in a large mercantile house,
where very large profits were made on
the year's business, and his ideas of what
a young man ought to realize when he
had a store of his own, were, in conse-
quence, pretty large. Against the advice
of some, and with the concurrence of
others of his friends, he took a large store,
at a rent of two thousand dollars a year,
and on the credit he could readily ob-
tain, stocked it heavily. For the first
year every thing went on swimmingly.—
rle sold a great many goods, and set down I of dashing out in the style that you did.

mont frightened mo half out of my senses.
It showed me that I was not worth eighty
cents in the dollar, if all my stock were
forced into market. That I had not, in
five years advanced a single step.'

•Hump!'
"It's a fact. For nearly a week I was

so disheartened that I could scarcely eat
or sleep. After that I forced myself to
hope for being something better than a
failure, and set myself to thinking out
some means of preventing it. Here you

During all these struggles, said Mr. II.,
Miss PJutt retained her self possession; and at
times, even encouraged him in his efforts.—
From the beginning to thp end of the disaster,
«he exhibited a calm and determined fortitude
which, to use his own words, was 'truly sub-
lime;' and to her persevering courage, said lie,
isfihe indebted for her life.

When they had been in the waier about
half an hour, they saw a light approaching.—
ft proved to be a boat coming to their assist-
ance. Mr. II. called to the persons in it to
hasten—ana received in answer, words of en-

see the result of my thoughts. It went courogement to hold out a little longer—but
hard with me to give up that beautiful
store. 'What will be said if I go into a
plainer establishment? I asked myself.—
But all this weakness soon gave way, and
I met the whole thing as a man should
meet it. One of my fears was, that the
change would affect my credit.'

•Has it done so?'
'Not in the lerst I believe. Every bo-

dy seems to think I have acted wisely.'
'Of course. A young man, with your

light capital, should never have dreamed

yourself your present position, you had
better descend a little lower, lest you
presently fall down, headlong, and dash
yourself to pieces. So good day, Harry!
I am going to New York in the morning,
and shall not be back for some weeks.—
When I return, I hope to see you in a
more manly state of mind,'

'But stop, uncle; don't be in a hurry.
I should like to have some more talk with
you.'

•I can't now Harry. I have a good
deal to attend to before I go. So, good
day, and try to think for yourself. Re-
member, that if you succeed in business
it will be the result of a good will, united
to true thought, in prompt action.'

And the old gentleman turned away
and left Henry Lewis to his own reflec-
tions, which were not of a very pleasant
kind. For the whole of the day he felt
cast down in spirits. There was an op-
pressive weight upon his feelings. It was
hours, that night, after he went to bed,

lis profits at six or seven thousand dol-
ars. After that, his sales rather dimin-
shed than increased, and he began to
experience difficulties in meeting his
payments. Still, his business was large,
and he took it for granted that he was
making a snug little fortune quite rap-
idly.

Year after year passed on, and Lewis
experienced greater and greater perplex-
ities, until things arrived at the crisis just
presented to the reader. And now noth-
ing but failure stared him in the face anc
made him half beside himself.

The idea of a failure when he began
to look at that result, distressed him deep
ly. It wounded his high sense of hono
and justice.

•I would willingly give up all,' he mus
ed, in a more subdued mind, 'and go ou
of business pennyless. But to become
bankrupt is more than I can think of.—
It would kill me. I hoped, ere this, t
have realized something handsome. Bu
that idea has proved vain. Now I woul
be content if I were certain of a business
and a slow but sure advance towardscon
petency.'

Old Mr. Law was detained in Ne\
York a good deal longer than was expec
ted. He was gone nearly six weeks.—
During his absence he had heard nothing

uccess in this world results, in almost
r-ery instance, from small beginnings.'
'I can believe so now. But when I

ommenecd, my ideas were something
ifferent, to have made a fortune in a few
ears.'
'And came very near ruining yourself.'
•True.'
•Now. however, you are in a much

airer way in my opinion, than you have
sver been.'

'Of making a comfortable living, a
least.'

'And with that you should be content.
If more crown your labors, take it and be
thankful, and be very sure thafyou make
a good use of it.'

Nearly a year has passed since Henrj
Lewis thought and acted as has been seen
His business has been quite as good
his new store as in his old one; conse
quently, he is over a thousand dollars be

previously, h
He might hav

said he, it wns impossible; <-J wns completely
exhausted, and felt mv.-eHVinLing.""" fie de-
buted in his mind, whether ho should let go'
of the settee, or tako it down with him. If he
let it go he cou'd not find it if he should
come up again—und both himself and Miss

btt would certainly be lost. They both
ok together—and went down, he should

link 6 or 7 feet. Upon coming up, lie found
Itss PKitt perfectly insensible, though cling-
g firmly to the settee. By extraordinary
verlione, he kept her liead above water an
stnnt longer; and feeling liim?e'.f elnVmg a

econd time, ha cnlle;! to those in the boat—as
?e learn, from their stntement in the papers

—to "save her, and let him go."

They were taken up completely exhausted'.
TIPS Plait was insensible—and did not re-
over enough to speak, until about S o'clock
le next morninp.
The nbove are some of the particulars of

ne of the many narrow escapes from the
iwullow. They exhibit one of the most no-
te, persevering, and successful efforts at
escue, that it has been my fortune, in the
vholo history of disasters to hear: but word'*
of praise would be out of place here. They
could add nothing to tho gratitude of frienda
nnd I know that they would not be agreeable
to him, who from the beginning to the end of

ter off, supposing that,
made only his expenses.

dange-, wns willing to have yielded up his
own life, to save that of another.—Boston
Jlilas.

from his nephew, in whom he took much I onward.

gone on where he was, doubting and des-
ponding, until overwhelmed in ruin.—
Eutalitilc right thought,followed by con-
fidence and prompt action, saved him.

Let no one, then, who is in difficulty,
give way to doubt; that will tend to bring
on the ruin he dreads. But with wise
forethought, and a hopeful spirit, press

before he could sleep,
thought, and thought.

He thought, and
But it must be

interest, at the same time that he saw
clearly his faults of character, and strove
in his own way, to correct them.

On the day after his return, and as he
had disposed of various matters requiring
his attention, he thought he would call in
at his nephews's store. Much to his sur-
prise, he saw that it wag closed and had
a bill on it. The old man's heart gave a
quick bound.

'What can the matter be?' he asked
himself, with concern. 'Harry would
certainly not have broken up without wri-
ting to me?'

A nearer approach to the closed store
explained the matter.
removed ot No. 1 0 -

'Aha! I think I

Henry Lewis had
Street.

understand,' the old

owned,to little good purpose; for there was
no confidence in his thoughts.

On the next morning he felt calmer,
and his mind was much clearer. On go-
ing to his store, he directed his clerks to
commence taking an account of stock,
in doing which he actively assisted. This
occupied several days before it could be
fully completed. After that, he had his
books posted, and a balance sheet drawn
off. Over his stock book, balance sheet,
and bill book, he sat and thought and
made calculations for the most part of
two days, becoming more and more dis»
turbed in mind as the true state of his
business became more and more apparent.

'Five years have I been toiling on here
early and late,' he said gloomily to him-
self, and now I am not a dollar belter off
than when I begun! To-day; I should
have been worth at least twenty thousand
dollars. But I am not worth one cent
really. And if I should be forced to wind
up my business, I should come out worse
than nothing.'

Doubt and despondency overshadowed
his mind, as he bent his head down, and
rested his face on his hands that were laid
upon the desk at which he was silting.—
He remained thus fpr some time, no light
breaking in upon him.

Day after dny passed on but the young
merchant did not regain his buoyancy of
spirits. The result of his examination
into his affairs so thoroughly disheartened
him, that he could not attend even to his
ordinary business with efficiency. His
clerks remarked the change and wondered
what could havo happened. To add to
h;s gloom of mind, his sales fell off to one
half what they had been, without any ap-
parent cause.

'Confidence! Hope!' he exclaimed, as

man said, as he turned his steps in the di
rection of his nephew's new place of bus
in ess.

'What is the meaning of all this, Mar
ry?' asked Mr. Law, as he shook th
young man's hand warmly, on meeting
him.

'I have been thinking,' returned Lewis
with a smile.

•Have you? Well, what was the na
ture of your thoughts?'

'I thought, in the first place, that i
would require me to sell a great man}
goods in order to clear two thousand dol
lars for rent.

•A wise thought. Strange that yoi
never made that discovery before.'

•A little thinking, no doubt, would have
made it clear long ago.'

'No doubt. Well, to what other con-
clusion did-your thoughts lead you?'

'To this very natural one; that, if I
could get a store for five hundred dollars
a year, I would have to sell only one-fourth
as many goods to pay rent. Atid further,
that as in five years, I had not made any
thing beyond my expenses, if was folly
to try any longer where I was.'

'And so you determined to take this
store at five hundred?'

'I did.'
'Is the stand a good one?'
'I have been open for two weeks, and

my sales are as good, and even belter than
thev were before.'

'Then 1 should say you had though: to
some good purpose. But why didn't you
think of this two years ago?'

'Because I was not so abdlutoly com-
pelled to do it. After you went away, I
commenced thinking as you suggested,

•A wise man foreseeth the evil, and
hideth himself; but the simple pass on
and are punished.'

REMARKABLE ESCAPE.
Asa great number of contradictory state-

ment have appeared in the papers, touching
the rescue of Miss Cornelia Platt, of Detroit,
from the wreck of the ill-fated swallow, I feel
that [ shall do her fiiends service by giving
to the public the following particulars, which
/ hud from the lips of Jas. A. Hicks, Es-q. to
whom she is indebted for the preservation of
her life. 1 shall give, as neatly as possible,
his own words. At the lime of the accident
Mr. H. was engaged in conversation will) Mr.
Hinsdell, of New York. Miss P. h;id just
retired to her slate room. When ihe boat
struck, the shock was so severe as to throw
down nearly all of those who were standing
in the cabin. Mr. H. as soon as he could re-
cover himself, sougln for Mh*s Plall, who had
been placed under his charge, to conduct her
to New Y(;rk. She had fainted, but very
soon recovered. In the rni<!st of the confu-
sion, some one cried out, "no danger the boat
has only struck a raft." This quieted the
fears of the passengers for a moment. They
soon learned the awful truth, that tiic boat
was sinking* It had broken in the centre,

and tlic first result was, a determination
to make a thorough examination of my
affairs. I took stock, balanced my books,
and made up a statement. That

and at the same time, seemed to be on fire a-
bout midships. In an instant all <vus confu-
sion. The passengers ran to and fro, in their
efforts to escape; and, to make the scene still
more appalling, the lights went out. Mr. II.
had previously seized a small settee, and hat
barely time to instruct Miss Pialf to hold firm-
ly on to it—telling Iier that "as long as he
had life, she should not perish," when the wa
ter rushed in from the forward part of the
boat, and swept them along, with a great
number of others, into the river. The only
lights vvhich could be seen were those at Hud

—and towards the?© they directed their
course. They Imd Dot gone more than two
rods, wh?n a girl, apparent); from four to fi\e
years of uge, floated up against them. Mr.
! licks seized hold of her. and drew her upon
he.'Cilce—but MU additional weight over-
timed it; and, in the struggle and confuMon,
he child wns lost, lie said the child teemed
o be fully conscious of its situation; ixhib-
ting as long us it remained with Uiem, the
io*t rcmarable presence of mind. It did not
ttcr a single wotd, from the time he dre»v it
cross (ho C0ttec, until it went down. They
oon discovered the lights al AU.c/is, and
hanged their co<ir?ej but in so doing* rolled
vcr two or llirrc time in tlie water—and this

they found lu be t»ne ol'iljeir principal difficul-
ties, lo keep themselves from constantly over-
turning; and besides, Jiioy were surrounded on
all sides, by those who wore crying out must
pitcously i'ar help, and se&pg LuU! of every
tiling within tijoir roach to bj\c tliouisc
One man endeavored to lu|;c from liiem tiie

Jl humorous argument against Rail Roads.
—A cannl stockholder gave UIR following as
his reasons for opposing railroads:—'-He saw
what would he the effect of it; that it would
set the whole world a gadding—twenty miles
an hour, sir! Why, you will not be able to
keep an apprentice boy nt his work—everv
Saturday he must take a trip to Ohio to spend
the Sabbath wit*' his sweetheart. Grove, plod-
ding citizens will be flying about like comets.
All local attachment must be a? nn end. It
will encourage flightiness of intellest. Vain
people will turn into immeasurable liars,
all their conceptions will be exaggerated by
their magnificent notions of distance foniv
a hundred miles off." «Tut, nonsense. I'll
step across", madam, and bring ynnr fan!'
'Pray, sir, will you dine with me fo day at rnv
little box on the Alleghany?' 'Why, indeed,
I don't know—I shall be in town until 12
well, I shall be therp, but you must let me off
in time for the thpntre.' And then, sir there
will be barrels of pork and cargoes of flour,
and chaldrons of coal, aad even lead and
whiskey nnd such like sober thinjjs that hnvo
always been used to sober travelling—whisk-
ing away like n set of sky rockets. It will
unset the gravity of the nation. )f a cotiplo
of gentlemen have an nffin'r of honor, it is on-
ly to steul off to the Rockv Mountains, and
there no jurisdiction can touch them. And
then, sir, think of flying for debt! A set of
bailiff?, mounted on"" bomb-shells, would not
overtake an absconding debtor, only give him
a fnir start. Upon the whole, sir, it is a top-
sy turvey harem scarem whirligig. Give me
the old, solemn, straight-forward Dutch cnnal
—three miles nn liour for expresses, and two
for jog—trot journeys—wi'h a yoke of oxen
fora heavy lond. J go for beasts of burden;
it is more primitive and scriptural, and suits a
moral and religious people belter. None of
vour hop.skip and jjtnp whimsies for me."—
Pills. Chronicle.

A Great Invention—Anastatic Printing.—
We find, in ilie Journ-il of Commerce, a
les-cription of the recent invention in Eng-»
land, which bids fair to revolutionize several
branches of the arts connected with engraving
and printing. A pattern having been secured
in that country, a description of the invention
is given in the London Art-Union for Febua-
ry. A letter from Wiley & Putnam says the
invention is even more wonderful, and certain-
ly more important tha'i that for re-producing
line engravings, as described in the January
number of the same journal. The writer,
having desired a copy to be made of a page
of a newspaper, with lliree illustrations on
wood, the inventor engraved ilie page, type,
cuts and all and gave six copus in Its* than,
tin minutes!thez;i:k plate thus engraved be-
ing capable of producing 20,OtO impression?,
and ilien of being re engraved and iiifiinitum.
Thus UJI < ctiivo volume, with wood or steel
illustrations to any extent, niav be rc-pro-
duced in two or three days, or le»s; and hun-
dreds of thousands struck off, equal in all re-
specU to the original. The importance of
this great discovery cun scarcely be overrated
—it is liext lo lliai of printing itself. Ste-
reotyping will irjw bu entirely 6Qsptnde<£
Phe new process is infinitely cheaper, mote

>le, and more permanently cfloctui.

met the schoolmaster one mor-

s e t t e e , a n d w a s o n l y p r e v e n t e d by M r . I I . a l -
t e r a s e v e r e s t r u g g l e . A n o t h e r s e i zed l iulc ul
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rcj«t difficulty,

ling.
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THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

From the Boston Chronicle.

CONDITION AND PROSPECTS OF THE

DEMOCRATIC PARTY.
It begins to be manifest that the prospects

of Mr. Polk*6 administration \a regard to pop
nlar support, arc very farfiom being joyous.
There is no such overwhelming1 popularity in
annexation, as trie sole measure, (he "one
idea" of our administration, as some have pre-
tended to think.

The Democratic tickets have been elected
in some of the cities of New York, but in all
cases by plurality of votes, fc a majority of the
people against them. The Concord, (Muss.^
Freeman, a decided Democratic, Polk-nnd-
Texas pnper, referring1 to the loss of the. Con
necticut election, and with it (bur members ol
Congress, thus moralizes:

"Certain it is, that we have lost in every
election Ihnt has taken place since the inau-
guration of Mr. Polk. This becomes serious,
whin we contemplate the probable effect of a
continuance of defeats on lhe diameter
of llio next United Slates HoliSQ 0
Repre<sen»ntives. The following table wil
ehow how parties stand in the House, so far a;
e'tclions have been held:

Democrats. Whig*
Maine, 4
New Hampshire, 3

Vermont,
Massachusetts
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,

New York,
New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
Georgia,

Louisiana,
Arkansas,
Ohio,

Missouri,
Michigan,
Illinois,

1

0

0
0

21

1

13

0

4

S

1

IS
5

3

C

h'gs.
1

0

3

9

2

4

13

4

11

1

4
1

0

8

0

0

1

T ucancics.

1
0

1
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

73 62 4

The remaining States yet to choose, were
represented in the last Congress by 52 Dem-
ocrats ami 27 Whigs and if the same state of
things couM be relied on, lhe president would
have a working majority of about 40. But lhe
Freeman admits that, they must calculate on
losing at least a dozen members in the Stales
of Virginia, Indiana, North Carolina, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. The majority will then
he only about twenty; and thin the Freeman
enye:

'•-We cannot depend upon South Carolina
any more than we can count upon the stead-
iness of the wind. Her leading press has at
tacked the administration with a good deal of
severity, and there are other indications thai
her representatives will be arrayed against the
ruling powers."

If South Carolina unites wilh the Whigs,
or takes the dog in the manger position, the
wheels will be effectually blocked. Says the
Freeman:

''Florida will give us one member, but
"neither Texns nor Iowa will be in the Union
at the meeting of the next Congress,so that we
can look for no assistance from them. On
the whole, though the prospect is not utterly-
hopeless, it is very dismal, indeed, and one
which we do not love to contemplate. It is
very plain thai we can do nothing of any
consequence in the House, for less than twen-
ty five is not a working majority. The Tex-
as question will be in a lean minority, as the
friends of slavery will do any thing to weaken
the "peculiar institution;" ond its enemies
will be encouraged by circumstances to battle
bravely against it, in the hope of bringing a
bout its utter extermination."

This is sad, indeed—for those who have
bragged so much, and bowed down eo low,
on the strength of the supposed popular will
in favor of Texas. How do you feel, gentle-
men? How do you feel, that voted agninst
lhe annexation of Texns by treaty, ond de-
nounced Brown's resolutions as uncons".itu
tional nnd disgraceful, and then voted to put
their practical adoption, a? a proxy, into the
hands of John Tyler, to be used at hie dis-
cretion? Yes, Tyler's discretion!

Remember, we dd'n; vote for Tyler, a?
somebody did.

ANOTHER SOUTH CAROLINA LEG-

ISLATOR.

Some time since I published a note from the
Edgefield Representative who had at least the
boldness to sign his name. T/ie following,
iillhough his Post Office betray3 h:m, being
nshomed of his own name, shall be gratilied
with the publication he desires without ex-
posing him personally. Poor man! I piiy
him, and sorrow for the condition of the con-
6tilucnts he represents.

I give it just as he wrote it, only omitting
the curses and the obscene language, which
might suit his associates, but would never do
for the Society 1 ain accustomed to:

My DKAR BRISBANE:—Your paper, the

"Christian Politician," reached me und I have
perused it, although the very title is sufficient
of itself to deter any Coristian from reading
it. A blasphemous publication uniting Church
and State. The Christian Politician! Well,
brother Brisbane, I had hoped that although
you, together with many other?, (u ho are
called Divines,) sanction a union of black and
white in your foolish and ungovernable zeal
for abo!ition,would never have the trrncri'y or
the shameless audacity lo attempt to unite
Church and State. The Christian Poliiicinn!
Your general abolition notions, I Fee, are de-
rived from the head quarters of Giddings,
Tappan, k, Co., and I had thought that no
men of sane mind would have uuempted lo
scatter such pollution, such slander not only
on the interests and institutions of the South
but on the holy religion of Jesus Christ.—
Did you think, air, when scattering these mis
gjlos amongst the members of the Legislator
of South Carolina, that you would work ef-
focl? Well, sir, you have worked effect, on
should you pass through our State, unless in-
cognito, nei'her yi,urgroy hairs [if you hav
«ny] nor ;he sanctity of your vocation) woul

protect you t'rom a decent coat of tar and
feathers, tar being regarded as a "matchless
sanative11 for diseases of the bruin. We have
slaves, sir, yes, niggers, nnd a mnjority of
thorn is the •••*est rascals, ai;d requires the
****est most cowhide to keep them straight
that you can imng>ne. But, however, by
keeping one overseer to conduct the manage-
ment of the farm.und another expressly lo os-
t-ist the tinsier in flagging, we can j >g on
right smirt Another glorious alternative re-
.•nains to us al^o. cfter flogging" liritll ihey be-
come iriwn.-ibln, which is to cut shmt ihr>
clothing and feeding; and if this will not al!
d-V we mount Ihfin oi lhe s'.i mp, and cry
them oil'to the highest bidder. Now, broth-
er what will you do? Will this picUirp. hurl
vou? Will you occupy sleep'ess pillow, OJ
will yon come and tyke them away, and me
liorate their condition? I am at a Ks- o know
how you will dy? Die1 you over tmc-11 Q nig-
ger? If you did not, a few inhalations jjst
after undergoing a lilllo castigotion of 000
la.-he.=, f am sure would ni'ich increase your
zeal in the cuu;e. What do you and all the
rest of the <*«*•* fools in the north expect to
gain by your nigger excitement'1 Do you
expect »ve will finully liberate them? Don't
lay that flattering unction to your i-mil. All
your puny ond silly efforts only Mrenglhen
us in our position, and only rentiers the condi-
tion of the slave infinitely worse. So soon as
1 received your paper my fetluiga were biich
that I was deprived of ull rest until I drc^v
out all my niggers and gave them tho very

•. I then felt relief. I tell you, sir,
we are sensitive on this matter; we are sharp
folks here in the South; we know our right-',
and knowing them we will maintain them.—
And now, sir, for such a cooler, such a would
be editor ns you, to attempt to assail the in-
stitution of the South is too much. The in-
stitution of slavery has been handed down to
ue from the North; the Bible, the book yon
profess to believe in, sanctions it; the consti-
tution of the U. S. guaranties it; and w * *
your o'd soul, we intend to have it. You
puppy, you are not fit to carry guts to a beir;
you are fit for nothing, unless it be to place in
Hell's kitchen, to breuk bnrk over. I should
have returned your pupi-r earlier, but sheer
negligence has prevented. I did thirk o!"
committing it to (heflame?, or laying it by as
waste paper, but the idea struck uie that you
might desire to exercise your charity, by * •

1 * * Be kind enough to insert this in
your next paper and send me a copy-—West-
ern Transcript.

whip will be regarded as a relic of barbarism
throughout the entire.country. If I do not, I
will leave it a legacy to my or.iy darling hoy
charging him to hate a system that will suffer
s-uch thii>g5«. "Thousands of others." Bu
for that cruel word, I would hope this hat
been n solitary instance. It is the only one 1
snw. Generally, I have seen them we!1 treat-
ed, nnd spparoritly happy, lam satisfied the
n nsou we see no more of the suffering* ol
lhe hl.ive on our visits South i?, becnu.-e ue
do not p'it ourselves in the places to see it.—
If we tec it, we must go to the places of cor-
rection, lhe jails, thc» auctions, r.nd on to the
plantations, p:c, etc."

Richmond, V«.. March 22. 1845.

The promise made lo our readers on the
irst page, when introducing <lA Week ii:
Richmond," we are able to fulfil earlier than
we expected. The following extract was
riven to us by HA Massaohus-et!:> Clergyman,"
and is commended to thu special attention of
onr readers. Our next number will contain
another communication from the tame source.
—Attier, Citizen.

PUNISHMENT OF SLAVES.

NOTES FROM THB JOURNAL OF " A MASSACHU-'

SETTS CLERGYMAN."

This morning I was awakened early by the
racking of the whip and the shrieking of the

suffering victim. I arose hastily and looked
nto the back yard, where this operation had

just been performed, for what cen.-e I wtis not
ub'e to learn. I made some inquiiies of the
andlord about the correction of these slaves,
flis reply was that "we usually send then to
the whipping post for correction. I have
aeen ordered by the man of whom I hire
~ii'me, to have them whipped there." Tho
umnner of doing this business, is to send the
offending slave with a noie, containing osi-or-
der for such a number of lashes, on tho bnr?
)ack, well laid on. After I had breakfasted, I
)ad fhe curiosity, incbrrpariy with a friend.
o go and see the modus operandi'iniyeHT.—

Tiic place I visited was in the south east par;
of the city, within a jail yard. Just as we
rrived at the gate, two men were waiting for
dmi'tance; presently the door opened and we
vere permitted to enter in with them. A1!
vnsslillas death, not a word was spoken.—
The poor fellows seemed to understand per-
ectly well what was to be done, without one
vord. They hastily stripped off their

clothes, and laid them on their market baskets,
for they were to go to market on their way
>ack,] nnd then placed their arms around u
arge post, with iron clasps around their
wrists and locked, and then the operation com
menced. The instrument used was one of
he largest cow-hides, and the mau [shall 1

say mail] who used it one of prodigious pow-
jr. At every blow or cut [for it was a cot
iterally] tho skin and flesh flew mingled with
he life giving current. And the poor victim

ceased not to shriek between every lash, «pray
massa,' 'please massa,' 'don't tnassa,' &c ,
which seemed only, FO far as we could fee,
o enrage the monster who was applying the
ash so effectually—and dealing his death
blows with apparent delight. His woa a vig
orous arm, ond the order "to be well laid on.''
was fully obeyed. He not only obeyed or-
lers to give thirty-nine, but exceeded orders
by giving forty-two in one instance, ns I
counted. And to show his want of reeli
when the last come, he waited n moment to
•rather tip his strength for a mighty effort—
oi.d mighty it was, for he literally buried hi*
whip in lhe flesh anil gore. The men were
now released and put on their clothes all in
iheir blood, ond pasted out into the s-ireet, cs
ihough nothing had happened. As we were
leaving t he place I taw a female who Ind been
listening outside the wall to the sbiiokis and
groans of one who she told ine was her hus-
band. During this cruel scene I almost forgo:
that I was alive. My heart seemed to cease
its beating—'.he current of life seemed lo stanc
still—my eyes only were alive. In my rev-
erie, I doubled whether it was reality or o
dream. I asked the man who hns the clnrge
of this place, who is, as he infuimed mi?, n
member of a Christian church, if he wouli
sell me the whip with which the imapo of Got
had been so strangely mutilated. He replied
''you may have it in welcome. Ii has not on
ly torn the hacks of those, bm of thousand*
of men and women before them.'" I have
placed the whip in my trunk, to preserve as
a relic of tlie barbarism of the ego. I trupt
in God I shall live to see the day when this

ANTI-SLAVERY DISCUSSION IN THE

SLAVE STATES.

Tho editor of the Cincinnati Morning Her-
ald, writing from Louisville, Ky., fays:

Anti^Iavery men do not visit slave States
enough. It would be rather hazardous !o ex-
periment upon the hospitalities of South Car-
olina, Mississippi, and other Slnfrts of the'u
clas*: they are wanting in the first elements
of civilizati ;n; there is fur more security for

.the Christian among lhe Turk?, thnn for on
on'.ii-iaverv mnn among lhe Christians oftho$e
at-.'tes. Bwf, if son.-ible Abolitionists would
vie-ii more frequently the other slave States,
how much ill blood would be a I laved, how
mnny prejudices be removed, how many eves
be opened! It is n good thing to show tho
people of those States, that an Abolitionist
hns neither horns, nor hoofs; but is u real
man. to all intents r.nd purposes whatsoever.
It is nonsense (o suppose that he must make
up his tmtld either to compromise his princi-
ples or wear tho crown of martyrdom, in such
enscs. In Louisville, for example, the. e is
jiidt as much freed 'm of discussion in social
life, on the subject of Slavery, ns m Cincin
nnti—and more we think. I have eeen many
gentlemen hereof various professions and av-
ocations—politicians and literary men—but
so far from avoiding this question-, they intro-
duce it, and tulk about it as a matter of
course. There are people enough in Cincin-
nati, und elsewhere in free States, who loo!»
over ihe shoulder, if you but mention the
wurd, Slavery—but I have not yet met in
Louij-ville the man, who, upon this subject,
would sink his voice to a whisper, or descend
to such paltry evasion, 83 nnrks the lun-
gunge of the time-server among us. Wher-
ever I have been in slave States, I have been
at paiijs=, when the occasion demanded, to
state as fully as I could, a!1 the doctrines
which 1 regard as those of Abolition, and I
have never yet been treated with discouitesy.
The ptevalont idea among the uninformed
generally, in these Stute^, is, that Abolition-
sis are insurrectionists, and amalgamaiior.i»t!:-,

enemies of the Union, nnd what they call
'negro stealers;'' to that when they sie on
Abolitionist of fair speech and conduct, who
Speaks the language of truth and soberness,
they open their eyes with perfect amazement.
Some Abolitionists snem afraid to trust lhem-
selves beyond the boundary line of Freedom,
lest tdeir integrity should PiirTer: they mus;
either have a poor opinion of their own vir-
tue, or a most exaggerated idea of the temp
tatinns to which it may be subjected. For
ourselves, when we remember that five sixths
of the people of Kentucky are non slavehold-
ers, and that many of the tliiveholders them-
selves ore seriously meditating measures for
the extinction of the evil, we feel entirely in-
disposed to declare non inteicourse with that
State, ut least.

Penlovs A {venture in the Mammoth Cute.
—The following incident h related of a party
who visited the mammoth cave last spring:

ujL.-woi}<h»g par'y l ent to this cnir; to
the honey money. While thore, they

.vent lo visit those beautiful portions of lhe
cuve which lie beyond the river "Jordan."—
fn order to this, a person has to sail down
the river nearly a mile, before reaching the
avenue which lends off Horn lhe river to the
opposite side, for Ihere is no shore or landing-
place between the po'nt that is below
>n the other, for the river fills the whole
width of one avenue of the cave, ond is sev
oral feet deep where the side walls descend
into the water. This parly had ascended
the rivor, visited the cave beyond, and had
again embarked on the water for their return
homeward. After they had ascended the riv-
er about half way, some of the party, who
were in h'\gh glee, got into a frolic and over-
turned the boat. Their lights were all ex
tinguished, their matches wet, the boat filled
with water and'sunk immediately, and (here
they were "in the blackness of darkness," up
to their chins in water.

"No doubt they would hnve all been lost,
had it not been for the guide's great presence
of mind. He rhargjd them lo remain per-
fectly still, for if they moved a single step
they might get .out of their depth in woler,
nnd ssvimming would not avail them, for Ihey
could not see where to swim to. He knew
that if they could bear lhe coldness of the
water any length of time 'hey would be safe,
for, another guide would be sent from the
cave- house to see what had become of them.
And in this perilous condition, up lo their
mouths in water, in the midst of darkness
more than night, four miles under ground,
they remhined for upwards of five hour*, nt
the end of which time another guide cune to
th( i' relief. Mutt hew, or Mat, the guide who
rescued them, told me that when he got
where they were, his fellow yuide, Stephen
(the Columbus of thn cave) was swimming
around the rest of the party, cheering them,
and directing his movements, while swimming
by the sound of their voice, which weie rais
ed, one ond nil, in prayer and supplication for
deliverance.''

The Lore of Freedom.— None can love free-
dom heartily, bnt good men. The rest love not
freedom, but license, which never hath more
scope, or more indulgence, than under tyrants.—
Hence it is, that t5prant8 are not often offendec
by, nor stand much in doubt of, bnd men, as
being all naturally sorviie. But in whom virtue
and true worth nre most eminent, them they fear
in cnniest, ns l>y right their masters; agains
them lies ell their hatred and

SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
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One Bollar a Year in Advance.

STATE RETRENCHMENT.
A few weeks twee we made some remark*

nn the principles on which we supposed the
salaries of public officers should be gradiintei'.
We have since received a report of a Com-
miuee of lhe Senate, which proposed a sys-
tersntic reduction of salaries of State officers.
The Report was not adopted by the Logisla
Mire. The schedule of prices now paid and
those proposed by the committee to be paid,
we huvo concluded to lay beforo our read-
ers, that they nmy judge for themselves
w hether any reduction is needed.

FKESKNT SAI,AH!KS.

Governor's, §1,500
4 Judges supreme court, 1,500 each,
Extrn for Chancery Judge, 100

Chancellor,
Secretary of Stale,
Auditor General,
State Treasurer,

1,500
1,000
1,000
1.000

$1,500
6,000

100
1,500
1,000
1,000
1,000

1,200

1,000
1,000
2,400

700
1,000

GOO

1,800

Coinmiss. In'er. Improv. 1,000 >
Travelling expenses, 200^
Commiss. of Lnnd Office, 1,000
Chief Engineer, ),000
4 assistant Engineer?, COO each,
Secretory board Internal

Improvement, 700
2 clerks do do do bOQ each,
General agent on Rail

Road, 600
3 collector?, 600 each,
5 weigh-masters, nt De-

troit, Ypsilanti, Ann Ar-
bor, Jackson k Marshall, 500 euch, 2,50C

G do. ot Deurborn. Dexter,
Davidson's, Grass Luke,
Gidley'8 ond Albion, 8.r>0 each* 2,000

Deputy Secretary of Stole, 500 500
Chief clerk Auditor Gener-

al's office, 700 700
•Z assistant do do do 600 each, 1,200
Clerk State Treasurer's of-

fice, 700 700
Deputy Com. Land Office, 500 500
Clerk, do 500 100
Private Sec. of Gov. (80

days, $3 per day) £40

0 members of the L"gislnture, $3
per day each, for 80 dnys, (over-
ape length of session,)

1 officers, (3 in each house,) CO
ilays, §3 per day,

Extra pnylo Speaker and President
pro tern,

Librarian, 80 days, f£s.3 per day,

$30,640

$16,800

1,440

480
240

$49,600

SALARIES PROPOSKD BY THK COMMITTKE.

500

Governor, $1,000
4 Judges Supreme Court, 1,000
Chancellor, 1,000
Secretary of State, J>00
Auditor General, 800
Treasurer,
Commissioner of Internal

Imp. tbolished.
Commissioner of Land Of-

fice,
Chief Engineer,
For travelling expenses as

Acting Commissioner,
4 Assistant Engineers,
Sec. Board Inter. Improv. 500

2 Clerks,
General Agent on Rail

Road,
3 Collecto/-.",

WeJffbmajateM, principal
depots, 300

do Gidley's and
Davidson's 200

do Other stations, 250
Deputy Spcretury of Stater

abolished,

Chief Clerk Auditor Gen-
eral's Office, 500
Assistant Clerk.", 300

Clerk in Treasurer's Office, 300

Deputy Commissioner in
Land Office, 300

Clerk do do 300
Private Scc'y of the Governor, 80

day?, at §2 per day,

70 Members of Legislature, $2 per
day for 80 doyp,

G officers of two Houses for 80
daye, nt $2 per day,

No extra ollowance to Sspeaker
nnd President jiro tcm, (except
Honor.)

Librarian, annual bulary,

§1,000
4,000
1,000

500
800
500

600
800

200

500

500

300

too

400

600
800

200

2,000
500

GOO

400

1,-200

1,300

400

1,000

500
600
300

S00

300

160

11,200

960

300

The substitution of the rates proposed by
the Commitlee would make a yearly differ-
ence of expenditure of $17,980.

The Committee have argued for this re-
duction, not only from the circumstances of
our State, but by adducing the example of
other States. Vermont, with a population
80,000 greater than ours, ond with assessa-
ble property three times as great, pays her
Governor $750: Secretary of State, $275:
Treasurer, $500: Auditor, $150: Superinten-
dent of State Prison, #500: Members of the
Legislature, Si)50 per day.

In Connecticut, the Members of the Legis-

lature receive the same compensation.

Ohio has a population nearly eight limes
greater than this Stnte, with assessable prop-
erty fourteen times greater, ond pays her Go-
vernor $1,000 a year: her Secretary of State,
$500: Auditor, $730: Warden of State
Prison, 8800: Members of the Legislature,
#2,00 a day.

No reduction in the Milcnge of Members of
the Legislature is proposed by the Committee.
It is now established by law at three dollar
for every twenty miles travel., wiiich is fif-
teen cents per mile. This amount might be
reduced about one half, and still allow a suffi-
ciency for the time nnd travelling expenses of
every member.

A further reduction Ebould be made by put
ting the members on a definite allowance for

Stationary, by abolishing the plan of furnish-
ing them with daily papers, and dispensing
with the payment of Chaplains by the Stale.

SOUTHERN AND W E S T E R N LIB-

E R T Y CONVENTION.

The Cincinnati Hornld contains a call

for a Libnrty Convention lo be held in

Cincinnati on Wednesday June 11. It

is signed by several hundred persons of

Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania Indiana,

Virginia, and Iowa. Sixty names arc ap-

pended from the counties of Brooke and

Ohio, Va.

Wo learn from the Herald that it is

not designed that this Convention shall bo

composed exclusively of members of the

Liberty parly, but of all who, "believing

that whatever is worth preserving in R i -

ruBMCAMSM can bo maintained, only, by

eternal and ui.compromising war ngainst

the criminal usurpations of the SLAVE

POWEH." are resolved "to use all consli-

luional, and honorable, and just means, to

effect the extinction of Slavery in their

resj)ect'we Stales, and its reduction lo

ils constitutional limits in the United

Stales."

We trust (hat as many Liberty men as

possible will make arrangements for al-

tonding. The deliberations of such a

body, representing the Antislavory feel-

ing of the whole West nnd part of the

South, must be deeply interesting and

important to lhe cause of freedom.

TEXAS.

By the extracts from Texan papers that

have reached us, it appears that the pa-

pers of that country are discussing An-

nexation. On the part of the opponents,

the following among other objections are

urged:

1. In case of Annexation, all land

claims must be decided by the Supreme

Court of the United States. Many old

Spanish and Mexican claims cab be raked

up, and the actual settlers must lose their

lands, spend their value in litigation, or

buy up the claims at exorbitant rates.

2. Foreign judgments, amounting to

millions of dollars, are pending against

citizens of Texas. Under the laws of

Texas, these judgments cannot be enforc-

ed. Should Annexation take place, thev

would be in full force.

3. It is contended that the terms pro-

posed are exceedingly humiliating—such

as were never imposed upon any but a

conquered people.

4. The Constitution of Texa? confains

no provision empowering the Executive

or Congress to call a convention to moke

anew Constitution! If the people pro'-

cecd at all,it must be without any forms of

law whatever.

MEXICO.

Nothing-very important has occurred* of
late in this republic. Senor Cuevas ho6 nd-
dressed a letter to Mr. Shannon, our minis
ipr, complaining of the unfiiendly act of the
United States in proffering annexation to their
revolted province, ond declaring a determin-
ation to support the honor and sovtignty of
Mexico.

The trial of Santa Anna hns been conclu-
ded, but sentence had not been pronounced —
An attenpt to raise an insurrection in his fa-
vor was promptly put down.

05s* The Detroit Advertiser, not having
been able tfl destroy the Liberty party, ond
finding it 6teadily on the increase with each
s-ucceedingyear, has resorted to Balak'a expe-
dient of prophesying it down. It has found a
Balaam in the Jackson Pa'.riot, which says
that the Liberty party has reached the zenith
of its prosperity, and the Advertiser is de-
ighted with the opinion, nnd quotes a falling

off of the Liberty vote in the township elcc-
ions of Jackson and Troy asomple evidences

of its correctness. Nothing is easier than to
find a few isolated inetences of this kind, and
draw a conclusion from them for a thousand
other cases. The argument amounts to this:
the Liberty vote has fallen off in tico towns:
therefore it wHl diminish in 200 lowns!—
Q. E. D. The Liberty vote in Troy, the
Advertiser says,has diminished eighteen votes:
we ore informed that in Commerce, in the
same county, at the Spring election, it gained
tioenty five, the Whigs being so reduced thai
no nomination was made by them. Look al-
so at the case of New Buffalo, in our paper
of today. We might multiply instance?, but
we do not predicate gencrul conclusions on
one or two cases of this kind. At the elec-
tion last fall, the Liberty vote increased in ev-
ery county in the State except one: the
spring elections have also thown an increase
of the whole vole.

But let us lake this on a little larger scale.
What kind of an omen does the Advertiser
find for Whiggery in the reduction of its vote
in New York city to about an eighth of the
whole number? Or in the fuct l!iot at the
last Presidential election lhe Whig majorities
were less in every Stale b<:t one than ihey
were four yeard ago? Or in another fuct.
that the Liberty vole of New Humpshire has
gained 1,500 since last fall, and that the Lib-
berty vote is larger than tho Whig in FORTV
Two towns?

All the news we receive from

Wisconsin looks right for the progress

of Liberty principles. At the charter

election for Southport, the Liberty vote

was 75, Whig 65, Democratic 112. In

the North Ward the Liberty vote lacked

only three of a majority over both the

other parties. In Spring Prairie the av-

erage Liberty vote was 33: the Union

ticket received 6G votes. In New Berlin,

29 Liberty votes, G3 proslnvcry. This

was the first organization.

MASSACHUSETTS AND SOUTH

CAROLINA.

The grave legislators of Massachusetts

sit in calm dignity, and issue their re-

solves, until tho press have become tired

of publishing, and the public tired of read-

ing them, while South Carolina and Lou-

isiana laugh at her feeble talk, and .pro-

ceed, forthwith, to fill their jails with col-

ored citizens. If the sons of those legis-

lators were imprisoned in Louisiana, or

South CorolirTa, would they talk so calm-

ly about it? We would only like to know.

— Ohio American.

ALL HAIL N E W BUFFALO!

By the following from New Buffalo, it

will be seen, that the entire Libert)/ tick-

et has succeeded in that township with the

exception of the candidate for Justice:

xoho was defeated by one vole only! This

is the first time that any effort has been

made there by the Liberty party, at a

township election and shows what may be

accomplished bv organization and system-

otic efforts. Had the members of tho

Liberty party throughout the State, ex-

erted their power at the recent elections,

we should have been vastly better prepar-

ed for action next fall. Every friend of

Liberty should bear in mind, that the

more earnest we are in our efforts;, the

quicker the decisive battle between Lib-

erty and Slavery will come on. Tho

foolish absurdity, that you "throw away

your votes" when in a small minority,

which leads so many to throw away their

principles, and vote for pro-slavery men,

cannot be too much condemned. If Lib-

erty men will but be true to their princi-

ples and adhere to their organization the

glorious example set by New Buffalo, will

soon be followed by the State.

ABOLITION TIULMPH AT NEW BUFFALO!

Editress of the liSlar of Freedom:"

MADAM:—I have the pleasure of in-

forming you that the Liberty party suc-

ceeded in electing the most of their ticket

at the annual town meeting held in this

village on the 7tli insl. Our Supervisor

for the coming year, is Mr. HICNKY CHAM-

BERLAIN, a frank and staunch Abolition-

ist; and a young mnn ol" worth, and prom-

ising usefulness. No doubt of his being

a valuable acquisition lo our county

board. II.VJ.K LO. C'IIOSRY, was elected

our township Cleik. He.also. is another

Liberty mnn, and formerly published an

Abolition weekly in New Hampshire.—

Our candidate for Justice, was defeated

by an old rcsment, and former Justice.—

Other Abolitionists succeeded to minor of-

fices.—Star of Freedom.

incinnati Ffrrnld has the follow-
ing lift a*, our lalo Legislature.

'••'?/i Appmarking Millennium.—According
lo a Committee in ihe Michigan L- gislitnro.
the Millenium is a slate, in which Law will be
simplified, r.nd every mnn be admitted to toe
b.ir, ns his own Inwver. Several p'-tii'ons for
he-e blessings were fairly pip-oiri'il to that

Legislature, and rcfrrnd to a Corrilnitlcf'
vvh'ich" reported" fnvo'rJbiy t» their prayrr, and
''hailed wilh u ndirrimish/'d delight such n hnr

ngcr of nn aopr-).ichirjj,' .M.ilonnmn " H*
litigat'on is so runipunt, now, WIIPII thrre arc
so fuW lowyerp, what, will it nut hf\ when the
whole world is admitted to practice ul thf
bar?"'

OREGON.
The last advices from England were indic-

ative of a considerable interest on the Oregon
question. 1 he President's Inaugural hod been
received there, ond that portion of it which
declares that our title to that country is clear
ond unquestionably ond that our people are
preparing to occupy it, was referred to by
Lord John Russell.

Sir Robert Peel, in his remark^ affirmed
the right of England to be indisputable, and
closed by saying: . .

"We trust still to arrive at an nmicab'e ad-
justment—wo depire lo effect an amteable ad-
justment of ourclnirr; but having exhausted
every eflort to effect thnt settlement, if onr
rights shnll be invaded, we am resolved, and
we are prepared to maintain them."

This was received wilh great applause.
Some of the very patriotic papers of this

country are already fierce for a fight with
England, and confident we bhall have it. We
are quite well assured, however, that the
amiable expectations of these British haters
will be disappointed. The, whole matter will
be settled without war, by the help of consid-
erable blustering on both sides.

'The preitest good of the greatest number,'
is the cardinal principle of democracy.

Jackson Patriot.

It is ri had principle, nevertheless, and has
been used i:i every nge as a cloak for all man-
ner of oppression and wickedness towards tho
few, on the pretence that the condition of
many would be thereby improved. It is tho
principle on which Caiphas advocated the mur-
der of Jesus Christ. He thought it bettor
that one mnn should die rather than a wholo
nation should be destroyed. On the same
principle the Patriot ond its "Democratic''
bret hren sustain t he enslavement of millions of
native born Americans. Any principle that
toleiates wrong and oppression towards any
individual of the human family cannot be right
or expedient. We would suggest to our
neighbor of the Patriot that "the greate$t
good of the WHOLE numner" w a principle
far more worthy of adoption by true Demo-
crats.

"The great body of the Democracy of

the North, are note, as they always have

been, the natural and faithful allies of

the South, and of southern interests."—

James K. Polk, Speech Oct. 23, 1841,

Jacl;.-eij I'ntrioi, in i*n miide nn
the probability of n wnr with" Enjrlnirt! Bay's:

<;Tiie motto on ev*TV .'Unr icifA sinndan1

should be, For out country al all limes, R'G;IT
OR WRO.VG."

If our country b<; wrong, we should use mn
exertions to have her become right. Buf. to
sustain Her in any course, however wnng, i.«
the very principle upon which banditti and
pirates net. It h a sentiment appropriate
enough to the dirk ages of healhenum, but
unworthy of adoption by Christian men.

The State Journal says that "the

Whig party—the whole Whig party;

north and south—is becoming more and

more anlislavery." No other paper has

th9 news! Will the Journal name a sin-

gle antislavery act which "the whole

Whig parly" has ever performed, or a

single antiskivery | rinciple which it has

expressed through its conventions? If the

party lias not taken the first step, why

talk of its becoming more untfslayery?—

We commend to the Editors notice the

following extract from the N. Y. Tri-

bune:

''•We will here repeat our protest against
the gross rind unwarrantable assumption
of individuals, whether few or many, edi-
tors or others, wlio undertake to protnul-
galo their own notions as Whig doctrines.
We recognize no Whig doctrines but those
which the Whig party has avowed through
its conventions: we deny the right of any
man to put forth any other as Whig doc-
Irincs. if any man or bojy' wishes an
nr L"le added to tlie Whig creed, let him
submit it to the next National or State or
City Whig Convention; if adopted there,
we will recognize it as Whig doctrine to
the extent of lhe nuihority of lhe body
proclaiming it: but we cannot have every
man who controls types or makes speech-
es ahcriug our principles at pleasure.—
Ue may .viy thai ever so many people
think as he u'oes, but tlmt is not authority.
If the Whig party think so, they doubt-
loo.s know how to proclaim it so that the'
world will understand them."

Siiice the first pnge was printed, the
mail has brought us the following notice of
the heroine of that ''remaikable escape" from
the Swallow:

•'Wo learn by private advices from Detroit,
thnt Miss Philt hod doped from Detroit to
place herself in a nunnery. She is the d:i ugh
ter of Z. Platt, Beq". formerly attorney gen-
eral of Michigan, and was in all the bloom of
bel c-hood. und the acknowledged belle of the
city. Sue is beautiful, fiscinating in her
manners, and of a highly cultivated rHnd.

Those who have been in the habit of party
going at Detroit within the lust few years,
ciu but have pleasing recollections ftf the
charming Miss Cornelia Platt. Ilei friends
nro Protestants, and, we believe, Episcopa
linns. Her elopeirenl wnt connived at by the
Catholic Bishop, Le Fevte, who furnished her
with money and wurdrobe. She took nothing
whatever from her father's house. Our cor-
ro.-p imient gives as a reason for this conduct,
"that she was tired to death of flirtation."

Wheiher her cold, dark bolh in thn Hudson
will cool her devotion and win hei back to the
world, remains to be teen."—Bratlltboro'
Phenix.

Our Western exchanges mention

a hurricane which passed through Cass,

St. Joseph, Berrien, and other counties,

blowing down chimnies, unroofing build-

ings, and doing other damage. In some

parts it was accompanied by hail of great

size, by which the papers state that hors-

es, cattle, and sheep in considerable num-

bers, were killed.

fj£r" The "WASHIXGTOJTPATIUOT" is

the name of a new Liberty paper just

commenced at "Washington, Pa. It is

published at Two Dollars a year, and is

edited by Ruscll Erret. The first num-

ber presents a fair appearance, and the

editorial articles are well written. Suc-

cess to our Pennsylvania brother.

In ilie Tabular estimate of crops

for 1844—Michigan is put down as fol-

lows:

Population (a queer crop.) 308,487.

No. bushels wheat raised 4.237,000.

" Barley " 158,000,

" Oats " 4,013,000.

" Rye « 70.000.
11 Buckwheat " 200,000.

" Indian Corn " 4,300,000.

" Potatoes " 5,359,000.

No. Tons, Hay " 268,000.

No. Lbs. Sugar made 2,611,000.

Marshall Expounder.

We have received the second

number of the "Genesee Republican" a

weekly paper published at Flint, Michi-

gan, at §(2,00 a year in advance. It sup-

ports Polk, Annexation, and Modern De-

mocracy in general. We cannot learn

from its columns who is the editor or pub-

lisher.

A bill allowing the people of New

York to vote whether they will revise

their State Constitution, passed the As<

sembly by a vote of 83 to 33.

The Mudisonian fays that General
Houston, of Texas, has at last openly declared
himself against Annexation.

/ The Bowery Theare, New YorJr,

has been entirely destroyed by fire, to-

gether the wardrobes of the performers*

It is the fourth time this establishment

has been destroyed by fire. The loss is

estimated at $25,000 or $30,000, and na

insurance.

{£f" We should have mentioned last

week the appointment of Wm. A. Rich-

mond, of Grand Rapids, to be Indian

Agent.

The celebrated Benjamin Rathbun, of Buff-

alo, has taken the Franklin Iloose in this city.

—.V. Y. Paper.-

A



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

., ATROCIOUS MURDER.
Just as our paper is going to press, we

have received a statement of a most lament-
able and disireesing occurrence in the village
of Dexter, by which a respectable young man
has lost his life.

The facts, according to our information, nre
briefly theso: The firm of J. Millerd & Son
have had a lawsuit with u Mr. Reeves, whose
land had been overflowed by a mill dam be-
longing to them. Some weeks uince, they
had reason to believe that an attempt had
been made to weaken the dam so that it
plight be removed by a heavy rain which
seemed to be approaching. The plnn did not
then succeed. On Wednesday bight another
attempt was anticipated, end the dam was
watched during the night. On Thursday
nj<rht about 20 persons watched, and about
midnight-it appeared that a number of indi-
viduals were digging around the dam. After
they had worked some lime, the company of
citizen? rushed forward, and Mr. Deforest
Phelps, one of the foremost of the number re-
ceived the contents of a gun in the right
side, but the ball did not pass through the
body. The gun was afterwards found in the
race. This morning he is a corpse. Mr.
Reeves, who was met by Mr. Phelps on the
race, previous to bis falling, has been secured.
Four others have also been arrested.—
The party of citizens accompanying Mr.
Phelps had no deadly weapons with them.—
A post mortem examination has been held,
but we have not learned the result.

A N N Aituon, May 2, 1845.

The price of Wheat still remains at 72

to 75 cents, but prices in New Yoik show

a decline in that market. 5000 barrels

Western Flour had arrived In that city,

April 23, and sales wore dull nt $4,62i

to $4,75.

One extreme follows anolher, and af-

ter quite a dry season, we have been vis-

ited during the last two weeks with abun-

dant showers. The storm the afternoon

of Wednesday was accompanied with a

very high wind, and in some places, by

plenty of hail. We have heard of the

roof being taken from one or two barns

in the adjoining towns, hut of no other

damage to buildings beyond the breaking

of windows bv the hail.

XnttHtjrnrcr.

Genius and Talenl.—A man may pos-

ers* talent without possessing a spark of

genius. Talent is the power of exertion

nnd acquisition, and of applying acquisi-

tion in a judicious and affective nianncr.

Talent is cool-headed, and genius is hot-

headed; talent mny be bold-hearted; gen-

ius can never be other than warm-hearted;

talent is generally prudent, genius is of-

ten imprudent; talent moves steadily and

regularly forward, genius goes on impetu-

ously, and lags indolently by turns. The

feeling of talent is judgment; and the

judgment of genius is feeling. Genius

is proud and confident, talent is humble

and unpretending. The mind, in which

both are united, makes the nearest ap-

proach to perfection; since coolness of tal-

ent corrects the impetuosity of genius, nnd

the conceptions of genius dignify the op-

erations of talenl.

The Postmaster General has decided

that U. S. Senators whose terms com-

menced on the 4th of March last, arc not

entitled to the franking privilege until

within sixty days of the next meeting of

Congress. The late extra session of the

Senate for the reception of Mr. Polk's

appointments was not a "meeting of Con-

gress," within the meaning of the post

office law.-^-jFVee Press.

An Army of Emigrants.—News from

Independence, Mo.j informs us that the

emigrants now near that point number

about seven thousand, all destined to Ore-

gon and California. They will start about

the same firno, divided intc convenient

companies for travelling with ease and

safety. The Indians will not attack a

party of five hundred. Of course the em-

igrants, this season, will stand in no Tear

of the red skins. It is astonishing what a

tide is setting towards the fertile lands on

the Pacific.— Western Paper.

Commendable.—The President has dis-

missed Lieutenant Wtn, Decatur Hurst,

from the navy, on account of having

fought it duel with a midshipman, while

employed as first Lieutenant of the U.

S. Brig Tu.xton, on the coast of Africa.

Comfort for Third Parties.—The N.
York Tribune says, speaking of the
great Whig defeat in New York, late-
ly:

"Wenever saw a beaten'party take their

defeat more calmly than did the Whigt

last night. We did not see a down-heart-

ed man among them. « M y bruddren,"

said an Ethiopian man of God, "blessed

am dey wat don't expect nothin', for dey

aint gicine to be disappointed."

Aft immense bed of serpentine has re-

cently been discovered in Ro.xbury, Vt..

near the line of the Central Rail Road.

This storm is said to be far superior to

marble in beauty and durability, and must

take its place for counters, tables, mantel

piece?, nnd other purposes.

The Fourteen Daughters.—A corres-

pondent of the New Haven Courier, wri-

ting from the village of Leesville, gives

the following account of a Connecticut

family:

But the most interesting thing about

Leesville is, that it is the birth-place of

'fourteen daughters.' To say the'four-

teen daughters,' or one of the fourteen

daughters, would require no explanation

here, or in any part of Middlesex county,

but with you it may not be quite so plain.

I will explain.

In the largest and most commodious

house in the village resides u Mr. Whit-

more, who is the faiher of fourteen daugh-

ters. He never had a son. The young-

est daughter is now about 12 years old.

Twelve of the daughters have been mar-

ried, and twelve are now living. What

is a little singular, everyone of the daugh-

ters was married in regular rotation—

that is, the oldest first, and so on. The

father was heard jokingly to remark, 'I

will have no picking in my family—you

must take them as they come.'

The daughters have ever sustained a

high character for their many virtues and

good qualifications, and make as exem-

plary wives as dutiful daughters. All the

twelve married respectable, worthy men.

and have been peculiarly blessed in the

marriage relation. When the last child

was born, Mr. Whitmore was so disap-

pointed that it was not a son, that he wept

like a child. Although the old 3

man was not blessed with a son, ho has

many grandsons, and will probably have

scores of them.

Consider her Ways, and he wise.—

Cobbet uttered the following sentiment,

wliich is worth repeating:

'Go and kick an ant's nest about, and

you will see the little,laborious,courageous

creatures instantly set to work to get it

together again; and if you do the same

ten times over, they will, as many times,

do up their work again. Here is the

sort of stuff thqt men must be made of, to

oppose with success those who, by what

ever means, get possession of great anc

mischievous powers.'

Capital Punishment in New Jersey.—

The Judiciary Committee of the New

Jersey Legislature, have made a repor

to that body, on Capital Punishment

in which, while they admit that then

is a growing sentiment in favor o

the proposed change, they stilj declan

their belief that there is not at preset)

such a preponderance of public opinion in

iis favor, as would justify the Legislatur

in altering the present law.

T H E POSTMASTER CTENERAT. advertise

that he will receive proposals, until the

10th of May, for furnishing fifteen thou

sand balances for the various post office

in the United States. They are to b

constructed on a plan best calculated t<

ascertain the weight of letters, nnd oth

er mailable matters, under the post-offic

law of JJd of March, 1845, nnd will b

required to indicate a hill* ounce, any gi\

en weight beiuvern half an ounce an

eight ounces. — Free Press.

The Colored Man.— The editor of th

Canton Repository, very wellsays: Ai

" DM mas, a colored man, of Pari

one of the host writers of the age, is ec

itor of La i'resse, a prominent Frenc

pnper, at a salary of SO.OUO francs

year.

Dumas would not be permitted k> tes

tify in a court of Justice in Cincinnat

and would have to give bonds and sccurit

not to become a charge upon the towr

ship, and if he refused, the prosecutin

attorney of Hamilton county would groi

very fierce.—Gin, Her.

The Ck'vdnj.—Brownlow, the fighting par
son of the Jonesboroi'jjh Whig, wh.) is no
travelling among the South Carolinians, say thi-
every South Carolinian that lie meets nsaum
to be n mnn of much importance, in his bug?
or sulky, he throws himself bffck like an Englis
lord, sitting nsiride his seut, and sticking h
lea* out in imitntion of the man riding the come
'n Elton's comic nlmanac! No maitor wlier
you meet wiih"tlip travelling South Carolinint
he always has his whip in his hand, a cignr i
his month, and upon his countenance an air
great self-importance.

FKOM NAUVOO.—Fortification of the

'einple.—We learn from the Warsaw

ignal, who has received the intelligence

•om a gentleman direct from Nauvoo,

lat a revelation has been received in rc-

ition to the temple. The work on that

ructure, is to be almost entirely suspen-

ed for the present, and the whole ener-

ies of the Saints is to be devoted to the

uilding of a wall or rampart around the

difice. This wall is to enclose Six acres;

Temple being in the centre. It is to

e fourteen feet high, six feet thick and

omposed of solid stone masonry. The

^ork, on this new monument of folly, has

een already commenced, and hundreds

f hands are employed in carrying it for-

ward.

Some of the Saints have had o revela-

on that Orson Hyde is to be the succes-

or of Joe Smith, as prophet.— West,

citizen.

Good.—The people of Oregon have

law imposing a fine of 850 upon any

crson who shall hereafter introduce ar-

ent spirits intat settlement, and $20 up-

n any person who shall sell or barter it.

theWisconsin Enterprise.—W hen

ews of the loss of the Harbor Bill

eceived at Racine, a beautiful and

rowing town on Lake Michigan, in

Visconsin, the people were filled with

egret and disappointment. They did not,

owever, waste time in idle complaints,

ut called a meeting, resolved to apply

11 the means of the corporation to the

improvement of the harbor, and made up

le balance of what was wanting by pri-

ate subscription. The whole sum re-

uired was S5,000. Besides raising this

it once, they voted unanimously to re-

uest the Trustees of the town to lay an

additional tax of one per cent for one

year.—Free Press.

Population of the United States.—At

he rate of increase of our population

rom 1790 to 1640, the following will

je the census at the respective decennial

periods, according to tables prepared by

Mr. Daily at Philadelphia:

1350, 23,027,694

1860, 31.556,562

1870, 41,839,588

1880, 55,822,519

1890, 73,977,990

1900, 102,840,201

A manual labor boarding school is in

progress of establishment, which promises

great good to the Indian tribes. Toward

it the United States Government pay

$2000, and the Iowa and Sac Chiefs

•$4675, besides an annual payment of

$770 from each tribe for the education

Extraordinary Romance.—A correspondent
of the Ilurtford Times gives an account of the
loss ond recovery of a boy who was 6tolen by
the Indians P-om the town of Jackson, Michi-
gan, ii» 1837, and was recovered by h'8 fath
er, Mr. Ammi Filley, about the first of the
present mouth in Greenville, Ct., in the em-
ploy of a citizen to" whom he had bepn ap-
prenticed by the Overseers of the Poor of
Albany, N. Y. After wandering about with
the Indian family, visiting various cities and
towns between Wisconsin and Cbnneiicut,
he was taken from them in Albany, N . Y., in
1343, and placed in the Alma House, on the
ground that he was a white child, solen
from his parents. But the Indians refused to
reveal his name or where lie came from.—His
futlier came from Michigan to visit his rela-
tives in Conneticut this winter, ond while
there heard of the boy, whom he recognized
at once as his son. The one lost has been
returned to his family, but there is now a
deor one absent from the circle, who, it i.«
hoped, has gone to a bettor world—his moth-
er.—She dit-d soon after lie was carried off by
the Indians.

Slaves and Theology.—Jhc Savannah Re-
publican, of Match 2SJ contains nn advertise-
ment of a certain tract of iand to be sold-
and

"Also at the same time and place, the fol-
lowing negro slaves, to wit: Charles, Peggv,
Antonett, Ddvy, September, Maria, Jenny.and
Isaas—levied on as the property of Henry T.
Hall, to satisfy a mortgage fi. fa. issued out
of Mclntosh Superior Court, in ftivor of the
Bourd of Directors of the THKOLOOICAL SKM-
I.NAKY OF THE Srr<OD OF SoL'TH C A I I O L I N A AND

GKOIIGIA, VS. said Henry T. Hall. Condi-
tions, cash.

C. O'NEAL.
Deputy Sheriff, M. c.'r

What better argument is needeed to satisfy
the " funotics" of the North that Slavery is a
divinely apponited institution, than this selling
of slaves for the benefit of n Theological
Seminary? The blood and mucles of "Charles,
Pegjry, Antonett, Davy,'* &.C., when conver-
ted info cash, will g° to furnish facilities for
raising up an evangelical ministry, who will
proclaim the gospel of love in the ears of a
wicked world—and thus these poor benighted
hetitben (the slaves we mean, not the minis
ters^ mny be made instrumental in turning
many unto rightousness.

Du-lling.—A correspondent at Augusta, Gej.
writes us as follows. What a horrid practice i
duelling! Render, peruse and shudder.

GKO., March 5. 1845.
There was a duel fought here on the morn-

ing uf the 20th of February, by two gentlemen
from Seuth Carolina. It was fought at the low
er end of our city, with muskets, at ton Daces.—
On« of the gentlemen was named Partelow, and
the other Burton. They were from Abbeville
District S. C. The Inner was shot in the hip,
nnd died that night. The parties were relntcd
thus: Partelow married Burton's sister, and Bur-

THE CONSEQUENCES OF A LADY'S
UN FORGIVENESS.

A fatol duel has latetly taken place at
Frankfort, under the following circurnstnrices:
—A young partner in a mercantile hou^e,

KALAMAZOO CIRCUIT, MICHIGAN.
By Divine permission, ihe third quarterly

Meeting lor Ealdhiazoo Circuit will be held ot
(tic- U'.-d School-house in Novyion, Culhonn coun-
ty, on the 7tli and eMIi of June next. Minister?
and members from the ndjaccni circuits are res-
pectfully invited to attend mid participate with

A. W. CURTJS.us,
Baltic CV«-k. Aprif23d, lfcU5.
P. S3.— Will Trae Wesley an please io copy?

KALAMAZOO DISTRICT MEETING
Is appointed to !>e hell! ;i' the Red School-

house in Newton, ('>:III<>IIII County, M i d i , on
Wednesday. Aunusu 27. \-i-\T\ io commence at
10 o'clock. A. M. It is iln.iral>Ie that the mem-

i>> ench. will lie punciuil in iheir nt tendance, nm
th it ihey will cnuie prepared (o transact the buai
uubd preseiibed in ih«; Disttip iuc

A. W. CURTIS. Chairman.
rattle Creek, Mich . April 2:5. 1845.
P. S. — Will Tiue Wfsleynu plut • <• c«ipy?

Mr. Kuppenburg, aged 21 years conducting
a young Indy home from church—i» slippery
weather, gave her his iirm. She slipped and
fell, notwithstanding his support, ond an offi-
cer of dragoons, chancing to be walking be-
hind, indulged in u smile at the disaster.
Kuppenburg, tindng'renson for offience iu the

officer 3 amusrronii, challenged him rhe next b e r s r , f s>iid D i s , i c t Meeting. ... wit. tin Pns.oroi
day. Lavfilette the drngoon refused to fight j encli circuit nml mission, nnd one Lay Delegate
for such a trifle.but offered to apologise to the
lady, which In- did, on the pnme night at a,
ball.—Tiie ludy however, replied that the ac-
count w«i.« to beseilled wilh Mr. Iviippenburg,
not with her, and the result of I his piJljr lack
of sense and I'vaYmg was tlio death of the offi-
cer, and on almost mortal wound to her com-
panion.

They fought with pistols, nnd Mr. Kuppen*
bug received a ball iu hi* stomach, of which
he lay dangerously ill at lust accounts, Mr.
Laveletie was shot through the neck,and died
immediately.

T H E PARTIES.
The Whig party goes for Slavery as it is.
The Democratic party goe* for Slavery as j

15, and as it wishes it to be.
The Liberty men go for Slavery as it ought

to be—Extinct.
The Whig party bends the knee—the

Democratic goes on all fours—The Liberty
men stand perpendicularly.—Cm H*rald.

The territory of Texas is forty times as large
ns Massachusetts.

Wool Carder Wanted.

A .N" experienced Journeyman Wool Otrder
wanted hy ihe suiwerihers" IO trske charge

of their new Cnrding Kaetorj at Dexter, which
is to Io put in operation in season for the Spring
bu-ine«s.

Apply immediately to the Bulwcribcrs. «t Dex-
ter. " ' J. MiLLF.HD &. SOW.

Dexter. May I. 1845. 23wr.

WOOL! WOOL!

RECEIPTS FOR THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY
FOR TIIE PRESENT WEEK.

Opposite each subscriber's name will be found
he amount received., with the in m'jcr and date

of the paper to which it pays.
D«C Foster, S'l.fJO ( 0 2(>0, or April 18,1846
W H Osboin, X,G6 to 260, or April Irt, 18-JG
.1 P Kellog, J,76 to 2G0, or April 18, 1346
M Chase, 2.00 in full.
II Preston, 1,00 to 260, or April 18, IS4G

Densmore, 1,00 to 245, or Jan'y 5, \8U
J H Clemants, 1,00 to 245, or Jan'y 5, 1HJ(
S Woodruff, ],CU to 2(50, or April IS, 184f
H POPI, 260, or April 18. 1R4G
S Retis, ],00~tojV6>, or April Id, 1640

D. Gould has paid to-,'21, or July 21, 1845.

TH K Copartnership liorctolijiu existing under
the firm and style of Knnpp. Haviland &

n. is by mutunl consent IIM'S day dissolved.—
II persons indebted to said firm, by Note or
lierwise. nre to ninke pnymeni to Knnpp &
nviljnd who nre authorized to receive it nnd

live become obligated to pay nil debts due from
aid firm.

\V. W. KNAPP,
T. A. HAVILAND,
J. K McLAIN.

Ann Arbor, April24, lti-15. 1

HARRIED,

of their children,

encouraging.

Prospects are highly

ton married Purtelow's sister,
could return, and say to his

So the survivor
wife that he hid

Association of Blacksmiths.—An
atio.i of Blacksmiths of St. Louis have obtain
eel from the'Legislature an net ofincorpora
tton, for the purpose of enabling them to con
pete successfully wilh other in the manufec
lure of every description of iron work.'
There are about eighty stockholders, u
their united capital, labor nnd ohlerpiise is
directed to the end in view. Materials of e
ery kind kind are to be purchased for the use
of the stockholders, in such quantities as will
ensure cheap and good articles, and they arc
to be sold at cost. When manufactured, nnd
not immediately s >)d, all the articles are to be
placed in a store under the control of tlio As-
sociation, nnd full supplies are to be constant-
ly kept forsnie/ In this way they hope to
drive out different articles of foreign manu-
facture, and ultimatoly to secure the market
for our own citizens.—St. Louh Republican.

Free labor and Slave labor.—Annual pro-
duction of Essex county,

Massachusetts, $2<3'SOO,000
Annual production of the whole

State of S. Carolina, $22,600,600
Excess of produce of the coun-

ty of Etiscx ever S. Carolina, §1,200,000
The Morning Pon says that the shoe and

leather trade of Essex, ulonc, exceeds the
whole cotton crop, by $10,0o0,000.

Liberty Vote in JYao Hampshire—Tlie
Liberty vote in New Hampshire at the recent
flection for Governor, was 1504 greater than
the vole given last fall.—Cincinnati Herald.

Taxes n England consequent vpon h:r War*.
Taxes upon everything which enters into the
mouth, or covers the back, or is placed undci
foot; taxes upon everything which it is pleasani
to nee. liCrir, (eel, smell, or taste; taxes upon
warmth, light nnd locomotion;—taxes upon eve-
ry thing on earth, ond the waters under tho
en lli;—an everything that "Omcs from abroad.or
is grown at home;—taxes on tho raw material:—
t.ixcs on every fresh value that is added to it by
the industry of man;—'axes on the sauce which
pampers man's appetite, and the drug that res
tores him to health;—on the ermine which dec-
orates the Judge, and the rope which hangs tin
criminal;—on the brass nails of the coffin, and
the ribands of the bride:—at bed or board, couch-
ant or levunt, we must pay.

The school boy whips his taxed top;—the
beardlcfs youth manages his taxed horse, with n
taxed bridle on a taxed road; and the dying En-
glishman, pouring his medicine, which has p:iM
seven percent, into a 6poon which has paid fif-
teen per cent, flings himstlf brick upon his chintz,
bed, which has pnid twenty-two percent, makes
his will i.pon nn eight pound stamp, ond expire?
in the arms of an apothecary who has paid n li
cense of an hundred pounds for the liberty ol
putting him to death. His whole property i>
then immediately taxed from two to ten percent.
Besides the probate, large fees nre demanded foi
burying him in the chancol; his virtues are hand-
ed down to posterity on taxed marble: and ther.
he is gathered to his fathers—to be taxed no more.
Eltn'turgh Review.

The Cincinnati Obserrato-y is completed —
By complete, we rnein that the building is erec-
ted—the great telescope contracted for placed in
the observatory—the grounds inclosed—the os
ironbmer nt his p>sf, and in fine, what the socie-
ty undertook to do. is done.- -Chronicle. 7ih.

First Cotton from the United Slates.—It it-
stated that Mr. Robert Owen, the celnbrutcd
Philanthropist of England, manufactured the
first two bales of American cotton imported
inlo Great Britain. The bales were uccompa-
niod liy a statement of the mode of cultiva-
tion, und expressing on opinion that tlie Slate
from which it came, (Georgia, we believe.^
woti!d produce two hundred bales ihe fol-
lowing year. We now send about a million
bales to England annually. In 17S6, Mr.
Madison, writing to his frpnds,eriid: "There
is no reason to doubt that the United Stotes
will one day become a great cotton growing-
country.1' Srx years after that (in T792J the
Union produced 138,523, pounds in one year:
in 1795, the crop was C,296,S00 pounds and in
1813, it was 783,221,300.

Famous Condescension .—The queen, so
says the London Times, held the younger
prince for the epace of fi ve minutes, in her own
arms, and then transmitted the babe to Prince
Albert, who, with princely condescension, rap-
idly passed the royal inlhnt to the nurse.—
Such an example is cr.ough to rjoflcil a na-
tion's hear'..

At Manchester, Thursday Morning

Mny 1st, by Rev. A. B. Corning, Mr

TAXMAN CASE, to Miss EUDOCIA CARTER

all of Manchester.

DIED

d by th<>
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d

9\J\}\J subscribers for wli
ay the highest price in Cash or

LUND fc M COLLUM.
Ann Arbor, May 1st, 1845. £-4w

killed her brother; nnd turn to his sister air!
say he had killed her husband. The cause was
from family difficulty. Our papers do not pub-
lish such doings.

PRKSIDENT Poi.j^is about reforming the prac-
tices at the offices in Washington City. He
has iesucn a circular to the departments, requiring
'jbsorvance, of the laws in regard to the organi-
zation of the offices, the duties and attendance of
the clerks: and to enforce it, liasdirected the ab-
sence to be noted and reported. The circular al-
so requires n distribution of labor among the
clerks, proportioned to compensa ion allowed.

The Boston Almanac estimates the professors
of religion in the United States, at 4.181,282,
about one-half the adult population.

Susan Reed has been found guilty, before the
criminal court, of nid;ng in the .abduction o'
slaves. The jury (eft the punishment to the dis-
cretion of jud^e Two yenrsin the penitentinry is
the least term tu whieft the eentanca can be re-
duced —St. Lo\is Repib., Sprit 3d.

War.—Murder upon a FITKIII fcale—no!
that is not g-ood. Why? Becansp we see men
hanged for it. Murder on a large scale—oh
that is most excel* nt. Why? We have feon
men crowned for it.—London Peace dlmi-
nac.

Albert and Victoria, Gardening!—At
Stowe the sent of the Duke of Buckingham,
tho "royal pair" took a notion to set out each
an oak and cedar tree, in commemoration of
their visit. They used silver spades, having
handle? covered with crimson velvet. Her
mnjoi«ty handled the spade until she was tired
and held on the tree while the Duko of Buck-
ingham t^ovelleo!

God's Image made Bank Slock.—In ma-
king an exhibit of the 6tate of the Minor bank,
»f Florida, the cashier says:—

"By capital stock levied on land

At Grass Lake, on Sabbath morning, April
20th, FAN.NY A>>r, wife of Joseph C. Wat-
kins, ond daughter of Colonol James and
Martha Faulkner, aged 29 yeari.

In the death of Mrs. \V., not only the
deeply afflicted husband anJ little son, (their
only child,) and the bereaved parents, brothers

Important to

KNAFP & HAVILAND, would respectfully
inform the farmers of Woshtenaw and ihe

urrounding Counties iliat they continue to man-
ifncture ai their shop near the fiver bridge. Luw-
rTown, Ann Arl»or,

Threshing Machines
of different kinds comprising iheBurrall, Cadiz,
nn-1 Eastman's Planetary Power, and Machines
different from any made id this Conn:ry nnd
preferred to any other, which they intend to sell
at such prices and on fuch terms as cannot fail to
give satisfaction. They nre determined not to
be outdone by any establishment, either in price
or qunliry of work.

Having been for many years engaged in the
business they think they enn with confidence rcc
ommend their work, an'l farmers and other
wishing to buy will d i well to call and examine
ilieir work previous to purchasing elscwhore.—
They arc prepared to do all kinds of threshing
machine repairs, on the shortest notice and more
reasonable terms than uny sirnilr.r establishment
in the Country. Also, Burrill's celebrated

CLOVER MACHINE'S,
which separate the clnfl' from the seed nt a si lyle
operation and are universally approved of nnd
used whenever introduced and warranted to
thresh clean and not break the peed. For re'er- I
unca apply to liobert or John McCormick of Sa
leni Wntliunaw Co., who have use j oue the pas!

ALLEBASrS MEDICINE^
THESE MEDICINES

ARE <-fiecting such astonishing cures in nvil-
iitutlo's ol old (.•itdea Jong since abandoned by

Physicians und Surgeons as uucrlv hopeless, that
no medicines, where these are known, stand so
deservedly high. They consul of
THE BLACK. "OR ALLEBASl'S SALVE,

Price 25 Cents;
Which cirrs almost universally. Fever Sores, of
the most malignant kind. Felons, Ulcers. Ab-
seessea, Tumors, Frnciures, Cuis, Punctures,
Bums, Scalds. Sore Throat. Chilblains, Q.uin-
=>;y. Drup y, hiflimatory Rhitimaiisin, Inflam-
mniiotis and Swellings cf every description, S«ald
He id. Ague in the Face, Nervous Tooth Ache,
Ague iu the Breast, Broken Breast, &c. &c.
ALLEBASl'S HEALTH TILLS, 25 Centa1;

These Pills have acquired a popularity within
the last year o two, which no oilier PII16 pos-̂
seas. The rejsnns ore obvious to all who usu
them. Thev cure all liifions, Scarlet and oth-
er Fevers, Fever and Ague. Dyopepsia, Dropsy,
Acid Stomach. Disorder d Bowels, or Stomach,
.JnundiLc. Hend Ache. Dizziness in the Ifeatf,-
Worms, Liver Complaint. Henri Burns, ^holic",
Bowel complaint. General Debility, Costivcness,
&c. &c. Their purify the entire system, lenve
the bowels in a vigorous and healthy condition;
&.C. See pamphlet.

ALLCBASl'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS/
Price 25 (

Will cure nn ordiaary enso of Pooth Ache, in
from three to ten minutes. For Nervous and
other kinds of Tooth Ache, sec Pamphlet.
ALLEBASl'S POOR MAN'S PLASTER,

Price, 25 Cents.
Are warranted to be superior to any other Plas-
ters in -his or anv,other country, for pain o?
weakness in the Back. Side, Chert, Bowels,
Loins, Muscles, and for Rboumntism, Lung
and Liver Complaints, Coughs. Colds, Asthma,'
<&c. See pamphlet.

N. B.—Please to ask the agent for n pamphlet
which gives all the information necessary res-
pecting the uses of the Medicines, the virtues
ihey possess, etc. Please to follow directions in
the use of the medicines, and you may rely up-
on all that is promised.

A libern1 discount made to merchants arid oth-
ers, who buy to sell again.

LYiSlAN VV. Gi l BERT. Proprietor,,.
Wholesale Druggist. 214. Fulton sf. N. Y.

CPFor eale by ihe tubscriber. who hna been
appointed general agent for the City of Detroit
nnd its vicinity. Country dealers supplied on
liberal terma,

C. MORSE,
Michigan Bock Store.

Tho nbovo.medicines are for sale ar the l?ook
Store of WM. R. PERRY,

Tn Ann Arbor, Lower Village.
December 9. 1844. 34 ly

of ten years stan-
ding.

of Cantair: Roberts, on VineH p H E Wife oi UaDtam Roberts, on Vine
-L Street, near Wa'or, Cincinnati, has been

afflicted with dyspepsia in its most aggravated'

and siblei, have sustained a
tion of which will long fill

oss, the recollec-
their mind3 with

nnd necroea $-2,974,500.00
Slaves sold and mortgaged by
order of the court 29.700.00

Bv land and siaves referred to in
the governor's message 2,609.000

IlKNiir L. RUTGERS, Oishier."
This is but a common business transaction

in this country. Our currency dues not rest
in putt on human skull?, but on living, throbb
ing hearts. Is it any wonder that such cur-
rency is a little difficult tu be "regulated?"'

Circvlation oj the Washington Papers.—
The Globe circulates 17o'>, without tbr
large number of the weekly paper, called the
Congressional Globe. The Inlclligencor hss
3700, and tri-weekly ffOO.

The Boston Post says that the expert de
mand lor coarse cotton is very grettt,ond order*
and contracts range many months ahead.
One frhip to Canton took 1603 packages, in
stead ot" the old remittance of Spanish dolfais
wliich are in fact hardly obtainable at any rate
of premium.

.1/ vtval gain by Marriage.—On the 20tl
tilt., Mr. Charles VV. Moore and Miss Martha
Ann Moreland, were married in Macon cotin-
ty, Ala. By this marriage it will be fcen that
the gentleman has gained More-land, and the
Indy, while sho loers her land, has actually
gained mote, (Moore/—Phila. Gaz.

sorrow and gloom, but the Congregational
Church of Grass Lake, of which she was a
member and a lovely ormment, will long
cheriah the remembrance of her humble, ten-
der, fervent piety—her cheerful ond sustain-
ing hope—and her pious and winning exam
nmple of kindiiess and devotion to the happi
ness of all around her, and the glory of her
Redeemer.

W e shall not soon forget her deep nnd pro
traded conviction cf sin, or '.he calm and ho
ly joy of her first espousal to Jesus her Re-
deemer, which left their deep impress on all
her subsequent life. As daughter, sister, wife,
inutliur, curieflun, rrlenc/, slie was aUhtr Mm/,

affectionate and lovely; and on her very
countenance, ever beautiful, there seemed in
death to be impressed tin feelings of her len-
der, joyful heart.

Her lunerai sermon was pleached on Tues-
day, £2d inst., by Mr. HARRISON cf Jnckson,
from Eph. iii. 19: ''That ye may be ob!e to
know the love of Christ which pa?Felh knowl
edge." Seldom have we witnessed a mon
deep pervading sympathy than was evinced
by the numerous concourse on this occasion.
How blessed are those who live to biess man-

kind;

In life bf loved, in death sweet peace they tind,
Like some" sweet star upon the breast of morn,
Still hastening up to linihe in cloudless noon.

he editors of the Evangelical OJ&er-
ver, and :ho Michigan Congrrgnticmalist, will
have the goodness to copy.—Communicated.

ANTISLAVERY LECTURES.

Iii M.'icomb, St. Clair, Oakland, Gcn-
esce and Livingston Counties.

Henry Bibb, n fugitive from slavery,
will address meetings at the following
times and places, commencing each eve-
ning at half-past six o'clock. The friends
in each vicinity are requested to make
suitable arrangements and to give as ex-
tensive notice as possible. Mr. Bibb'.s
narrative is deeply interesting: He never
fails to satisfy every hearer, and as so fa-
vorable an opportunity for an address is
not likely to occur again, it is hoped thai
friends will make the most of the present
occasion. The ladies are especially invi-
ted to attend; they will hear the most in-
teresting details ever presented to them
without a word to wound their feelings.

Mount Clemens. Monday May utli.
St. Clair, Wednesday ' " * Tin.
Port Huron, Thursdny " &th.
County o( St. Clair, one week, from

Mav 9th* to 171 h.
Romeo, Monday May 19th.
Pontiac, Tuesday " *20ih.
Waterford, Thursdny 22d.
White Lake, Friday 23d.
Novi, Saturday 24th.
Kensington, Monday 26th.
Green Oak, Tuesday 27th.
NorthfTeld, Wednesday 26th.
Attention is requested to th6 report of

the Detroit Committee, respecting Mr.
Bihb, and he is cornVnended to the hospi-
tality of friends as one worthy of their
confidence.

S. B. TREAnWELL,
Chairman of the State Central Com-

mittec.
Jackson. April 21sr, 1945.

Ann

W. W. KNAPP,
T A. HAVILAND.

Arlor, Mny Js', 15^5. 6m2

WOOI.

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
HHHE subscribers will continue to manufac-
-L ture

Failed Cloth,
for ?>7§ cts. per yard, nnd white flannel for 2 »
cent? per yard; or they will manufacture the
wool for hull the c!ot!i it will make. Their Fac
lory is 2J miles West of Ann Arbor, oh the I u-
ron River. Wool will als) be received at Scio.
When sent by Railroad it will be attended to in
<hc Mote iiuuiflur as if the owners were to come
with it. WuoJ will be manufactured in turn as
• t conies in as neatly as it can lie done with refer-
ence t" the diHjreiu qualities of wool.

WOOL CARDING,
will be done at Scio. by Thomas Hosl-.ins.

S. VV. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Miv I. 1315. 210

BIUINCKEKIIOF

r er:til nnd ceriaiu remedial eticct in the
iver Complaint, Consumption, Pain in
mid Side,Coughs Culdrf, profuse i\ighi

i ill b d

HIS medicine being productive of the mo*!
power:til and ceriaiu remedial eticct in the

cure oi Li
;ho Chest in
Sweats, and As'.hma. vs iiuporinnce will be ad-
miited by till. Having !or its commendation the
testimony of nti'.ny o! our most truth-loving ami
respected citizens. w<a me bouuJ to acknowledge
that there must !«> some great cause for then
]ir.H*e. or it would not be given so freely ami
frankly. The lietillh Restorative, from its first
introduction to ihe present day. has never been
known to fai! of its intended effects, and where
it has not fully cured, it has been traced mosi
conclusively io the fault of the patient in not com-
plying with me simp'c directions aitached to the
liotilc! So prolific a disoose us Consumption,
'ind so dnncerpua a one to ufilict the human
race, has induced the needy nnd 6ou'|i88 traf.
flcker to invent and reco nmend his nostrums,
which only palliate the more aggravating symp-
toms, oi eUc aic entiriily useless: nnd thus to
onin nioncy l&ey tieccivc their sick nnd dying
fcllow-nien wiihoin even a. thought,of the base-
new ol ihei r irnde. We |- ivc such demons to
the 8tiiiC6 nnd upbraiding? of their own f:>n
science." The Propru-t r hnvinir txpcri im <'d liu
irurniive property «rf the Restoraiive in h .- o \ u
individual ca«e. and in nuiuberl^ja oil <• - i n
reoinitn^iid it to ilif nonfidence of ihe sick, feol-
mg srn.'i <lo that if a faithful trial, is nia-'c. the
•nosi nuspiciius rrsull is certain, '/'he following
wrtifira e is from Dr. Cbilton, liic well known
New ^'oik chemist.

" I hnve nnnhzcd 0 boillo of medicinr c-lled
; C. Brinkethofj"s Llealih Restorative. 'and find
that n does not contain MercuiJ , or any o'hei
metallic p r r p a r i t h n : nor opium i" any ol itf |
^iirms. It is composed of vepelnhlc matter cn-
tjrciv " .l\Mr<: R. C n u / n o ; . M. I) .

C. BKJ.VCKE.HHOFF.
Prdprietor, N. Y

HORACF Fvmr.TT. Geiiora! Ajjent.
Principil Otticcnfi Hudson si;ret. N. Y.
For sn'eby VV. S. & i. W. Maynard, Agent*.

Ann Arbor. |-4w

form, for ihe last ten years. She wns recomend"-
ed by celebrated physicians of Uoston, New
York, Philiulclphia, Baltimore nnd Cincinnati to'
travel, an they could do nothing for her. She
did so, but it done her no g-»od. She lh«S
commenced us:ng the most popular medicines of
the day for her complaint, bui derived no benefit'
from their use. Seeing nn advertisement of DRV
SMITH'S SUG*R COATKU VEGETABLE PILLS in tho
papers, she concluded to try them. She sent
to G. F. Thomas, Main st. between Third and
Fourth pts., Dr. Smith's Agent for Cincinnati,
and purchased a box., took them according to tho'
direction, and can with heartfelt joy 6tate that"
she derived inoro benefit from the use of one
box of Doctor Smith's SUGAR COATXD VEOFTA1-
BLK Pi t ts than from nil other medicines she has
ever made use of for the hist ten years.

The above was sent to G. F. Thomas, Dc-;
eeniber 14th, Id44.

KTTRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
No "SUGAR COATED PILL'S", can bV

genuine without ihe signature of the sole inven-
tor, ««G, BE&I V.MI.V SMITH. AI. D." Presi-
dent of the N. Y. College of Health, upon everv
box.

Ofiice3 devotod exclusively to the eale of ttiir
medicine

For sale by VV. S. & J. VV; Muynard, Drng'.
gis's, Ann Arbor.
" March, 26, 1645. 49-tf

DR. SMITH'S (SUGAR COATED) "IM"
proved Indian Vegetable Pills," are daily

effecting some of the most 'astonishing arid won-
ticrfu! cures tint have ever been known, in con-̂ "
sequence of which ihoy have now becomes shin-
ing mark against which all the arrows of disap«
pointed hope, envy, and uncharitjbleriess are
levelled without disiinction. The " town and1

country are alike filled with their praise. ThW
palace and poor-hou.->e alike echo wfth their Vir'-̂
tucs. In nil climates, under all temperatures,"
they still retain their wonderful powers, nnd ex-
ert them unaltered by age or situation. They
arc simple in their preparation, mild in their ac-
tions, thorough in all their operations, and uriri-
valled in their results. They are anti-bilious,
anti-dyspeptic, nnd nnti-mercumiJ; and they are
peculiarly beneficial in the following complaints:
fever and ngue, yellow and bilious fevers, dys-
pepsia, croup, liver complaint, sirk headacne,
jaundice, asihma. dropsy, spleen, piled, colic,
obstruction heartburn, furred tongue, and foul
stomach, nnuseii, diarrhoea, costivehess, loss df
appetite, sallow complexion, colds, and in all
cases of toipor of the buwcls where n cathartic or
in Dpene.nl is needed. N. B. EFNo' Sugar
Coated Pills can Le genuine unless c've'ry, box
bus on it the.sipnature ofG. BENJ'N S^VllTH,
M. D. Sold 179 Greenwich s t , and Rushron
&, Co.. 10 A6tor House, and throughout tlie.Uni-
ied States. 41-tf

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,

HAS removed hi? office to Crane &. Jewott's
IMock, first room on tho Second Floor,

where being wrll prepared to attend io everj^
brunch of his profession, would respectfully sajr
to all who have not had those necessary orcnus,
THE TEETH, proper!v attended to, del.iy no
longer, but cull upon him and experience the
ease nnd durability of his operations. TKKMS
accommodating aadchorgesin no cuse unreason-
nble.

Ann Arbor. March 6,' 1845. 47-tf.

GOODS ARE CHEAP!
AI fto. I. Blawkin's Block,

ANN AltBOB.

GARLAND ~&~LE FEV.RE'

HAVING taken the Store abovo nimcd,; for-
merly occnnieil by J S. Dickinson, nre rk/W

prepared to pejI to their old customers and the
public generally,
Staple, und Fancy Dry Goods, Grocric*,

Ciockery, Hardware, Boots and
Shoes, 4'C <f*c.

on the mosl reasonable terms.
All kin.Is of Produce taken in exchange for1

Goods nnd Ca^h.
The highest market price pnid for Whearh'y

GARLAND & LE FEVRE.
Ann Arbor. April 10, 1615.
N. B J S. Dickinson's, notes :md accounts

ire in the hands ol Messrs. Gailand & Le F«jvre,
who nre duly authorized to settle the sninc.

J. S. DICKINSON.
Ann Arbor. April 15. 1345. 208-w

LOOK HERE ' •
I^IIE Subscriber has two Horses which hr

wishes to Felt. Teims accommodating.
I) L I .A TOIJU I I R

Ann Aibor, April 10, J84S- 51 6w

B200 lbs. Geese Feathers:

OF first rate quality for silc by the ponnd or
hmulrcd weight in qaniities to suit purchas-

ers, may r>c 'mmd n' .
'RAYMOND'S CASH STORE.

148 Jefferson Avenue,'
3">-'f Detroit.

Take Notice!
HER HAS r»iy w.e . Mary Wbflhrk hus
ih $ dny left my bed nod board without mv

leave or consent, ihia is to fo'rbid nil persons
hauoring or misting h«r on tnv accouuu us I
shall pay no debt* ol hei contracting after this
date.

.1. 5J- WFHTr.AHB.
AnnAibor. April22, 1:4;. 1 3ff

w



8 THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

DR. SMITH'S
«J WTXVERSITY P I U S .
f T l t i t i S K Pills are prepared by Win. M. Smith,
JL late Professor ot Materia Riedica and Phar-

macy in the University ol Lake Erie, Ohio.—
Dr. Smith would say to the public, thai in of-
fering them this Pill, he preterits no quick nos-
trum that will, by iis irritating effects upon ilie
stomach and bowels create disease vfherd IIHM.
wns little or none before, "nut one ihut is sate,
inild, salutary and unilorm in iis effects upon ihe
whole sys'eni.

He would my that he has now spent twenty
years in research and investigation, directed i<>
the Pathology of disease, and ihe properties ol
medicinal substances, nnd their ndaptation u> iht
removal of maladies to which flos-h is h ir. As
the result of these labors, lie is now able to
to t!\c public a. combinntion pf uied cinal vry«
table substances which is as near perfection, .
careful study and close investigation, tcsis or
experiments, can bring it. He would s;iy
Physicians, as well as oihers, try this pill; it wi
not deceive you.

It is peculiarly adapted to the removal ai
prevention of t: e following diseases: Union
intermittent, and Remittant rovers, Fever HI
Ague, Cough. Livor Complaints, Sic'.; Hea
ache, Passive Dropsy, Rheumatism, Enlarg
mtnt ol the Spleen. Internal Piles. Colic, Acid
ty of the Stomach, Incipient Dinrhcrn, Ilabitu
Cosliveness, and in all cises of Toipur of il
Bowels, when a cathartic, npericnt, or ultorativ
is needed. They are mild, yet certain in the
operation, producing neither naissoa. griping, iii
debility. The agents of these Pills arc instnj
ped. in cn60 full satisfaction is not given (o ;«r
terson who may purchase them, that they shu
have their money refunded.

TESTIMONIALS IN FAVOR OF DR. SMITH
UNIVERSITY 1MLLS.

Testimonial of Dr. London,
MONROK, Michigan, June I"2. 1*44.

D R . SMITH—Dear Sir,— 1 tnkc pleasure
piving my testimony ir. favor of your valuab
Unicerstti/ Pills. 1 most cheerfully reeommer
them to the public as a safe, easy, and efficiei
cathartic for most of the diseases incident to th
region of country. 1 have made extensive u«
of them for four years in my practice, and I b
lieve them to be the best anti-bilious Cathartic <
Aperient medicine ever combined and offered f
general use. Yours. Sac.

GEORGE F. LANDON. M. D.
Testimonial of Dr. Tdler.

MASILLLON, Ohio, May I?t. 184}
Dr. S M I T H — S i r . — I take much pleasure i

bearing testimony to the efficacy of lour Fills i
removing bile from the stomach, d^eierg
Liver, and in all complaints emanating 'ron
thai source.

J. V. C. T E L L E R , M. D.

Testimonial of F. L. Welts.
WATERLOO, Mich.. March ID. 1844.

To D R SMITH—Sir ,—For upwards of si>
months 1 was cruelly afflicted with Fever am
Ague, and during that time could fi:id noih n|
that gave me permanent relief; a length, how
ever, your University Pills were rccomniendei
to me by one of the best Physicians in these
parts; and 1 am happy in being able to say, tha
from the use of one box I was permanently cur -
ed of my ague; since then a number of my (ami
ly have been as signally benefitted.

Yours, &c, F. L. W E L L S .

Testimonial of Daniel Goodnoio.
MONROE, Mich., June J. 184 1.

I hereby certify that Dr. Win. M . Smith has
been my Family Physician for lour y e a s las
past; that he has med his University Pills in hii

practice in my family with unparalleled succGss
and I think them preferable to any pill for bilious
affections in the world.

D A N I E L G O O D N O W ,
JnnUecpcr, NacombSt. House.

Testimonial of D. S. Parshall
FLINT, Mich., June 5, 18-14.

D R . S M I T H . — I am happy to give you n.y cor
dial approval of your University Pills. I an
able to keep off Fever and Ague, and Fevers to
which all of us ore subject in tbis Western coun
try, by the timely use of your University Pills.—
Send an Agent this way as soon as possible, fo
we are all out. Yours & c ,

D. S. P A R S H A L L .

Testimonial of Messrs. Noble and FyJUld.
W e certify that we are and have been person

ally acquainted with Win. M. Smith, M. D.
and know that he is a man of eminence in hi;
profession—and that for (bur years he filled the
chair of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in the
"Willoughby University of Lake Erie, with lion
or to himself and satisfaction to the Trustee:
and Faculty and as well as to Students ofthi
above University. As for his Pills, they are par
excellence."

CHARLES NOBLE,
B. F. EYFIELD.

Monroe,"Mich.. June 19, 1844.
Testimonial of Rial li Chase.

This 1 certify, that in the month -of Septe:n
ber last, I was attacked with Biiious Fevci
(whils away from homu at Owasso to build a
water wheel) and with one dose ol Smith's Uni
versily Pills. 1 broke it up; and as many oihers
were sick at the time, J administered these Pills
to them, and in all cases it broke up their fevers.
I have used them many times since, and vsiih
great success. They are the best pills I cvei
used.

R I A L B C H A S E . Millicright.
Shiawassee, Mich., June 1st, 1844.

Testimonial of Mrs. Abigail C. Wiijlt.
This may certiiy, that three years ago I wat

attacked with Liver Complaint so severely that J
could scarcely turn myself in beJ: I used main
specifics and remedies, suc-h asBrandreth's. Res
urrcction, Oriental, and other pills, bat with lit-
tle or no ^ fleet. One year ago, my fiiend Dr.
Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when
he gave me a box of his University Pills, which
perfectly restored me, and my health has no-
agair* suffered from like cause.

Rochester, N. Y. , No. 13, >
Franklin Street, June 24, 1844. $

Testimonial of John IV. Miller.
DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state,

that I have s ild your University Pills for one
und a half years lust past, and that I can sell no
others while I have them on hand. They have
superseded the sale of all others—their effect is
truly wonderful.

JOHN W. MILLER, Druggkt.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For sale by J. H. Lund. Lower Town, and

Wm. S. and J. W. Maynard. Upper Town, Ann
Arbor. 13-ly

I'NTERESTING TO WOOL GKOVV-
ERS.

• T p f l E Subscribers would respectfully an-
JL nounce to the Wool Growers of Ann Ar

borand its vicinity, that they continue the bu-
siness of

Wool Carding and Clolh Dressing
at tbe old stand of J. Beckley & Co., where
they may be found at all seasonable hours to
wait upon those who may favor them with theii
patronage.

They guarantee that their work will be done
with neatness and despatch.

T o their old friends and as many new custom-
ers as feel disposed to give them a trial, they
would say,come on with your W O O L and CLOTH
and we will do you ample justice in the execu
tion ofyonrwork—tl .e price and terms of pay-
ment.

Twenty lino lisa lit! pounds
of Wool wanted in exchange for Full Cloth.
Flannel, &c.

N. B. —Give us n call before purchasing else
where.

S U M N E R H I C K S & CO.
Ann Arbor Lower Town,Mar. 26,1845. 26-6rn

Wesleyan Books/

TH E Subscribers have just received n good
supply of Wesleyan Books irom the De

pository at New York. Those wishing to pur-
chase will please call and examine for them
selves.

BECKLEY & HICKS;
Ann Arbor, Lower Ton i .

<;-.v

Sheep Shears,

OF n superior quality for sale by
BECKLEYj FOSTJ

March 2 ' , 1845.

Wright's Poor Man's Fills.
AN excellent vegetable launly Medicine, in

cases ot Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaints' or Jaundice, Ague and Fever, Coat-
id Tongue, Sickness at the Stomach, Sick
Headache, Kcmitlant and Intermittent Fevers.
Coughs. Col.ls, (jjatnrrh, &u. & c Entirely ve-
pettbV, liny aii! empliuiically N A T U R E ' S
Fill END. conducing to benith and counteracting

by parfcying the olood, cleansing ihe
-•>>:<:ii o-l vitiate') humors, removing obsiruc-
'ions, stimulating the organs <>i .secretion?, itiing
1111i_i with the f-x.il .-iiu! acting every way in liar
iiiony with the system.

Fur lnflanintorydise.il a iisfiVl in connection
with the 'Rheumatic Pa.iter' thi-y will be found
grcmly ••> .ii:l in ihe removal of diseases foi
which the ''i.'is ar is nluive rcconiinpn'ded, and

Inily iin' they crilculntcil lor nil derange-
ments u r the pi£c$!iy«> and Biliary Organs, the
primriry oriiriii <.l a multitude <if diseases.

Pr»ce—25 cents •> 50 >•> nis n l>".\.
For snle m M<%fely's Boukstote and by J. T.

Stocking, Travelling Agent tor Michigan.
10-ly

Mciv Goods! New Goods •

Certificates.
WOODS !• <;u. Lenawee Co. Aug. 20. 1844.

For twelve years I have been troubled wiih n
rheupinitc nlfeciion in my bs.ek. so that 1 have
hardly ever be- n free from pr/in dur«ng the whole
lime and within twelve botns after I had Replied
B >:r.i- of Wriuht 's KhcMiniii'ic Plaster, I was per-
fectly eaFy, and have had DO pain since.

S T E P H E N GARY.

J SCKSOK Co.. Columbia, Aug. 20. 1844.
This may cci t ry that I have use<l Wriyht's

Pills in my family in violent attacks of chili and
bilious fever, and have found them to be the best
Pills that I ever used, and would recommend c\e-
ry family to keep them t>n hand.

J A M E S A W A R T O U T .

THOMPSON. Gca'iga CO., O., April 2^th, 1844.
This may certify that I have U'cd Wrights'

iV.ir Man's Pills and Rheumatic Plaster in my
practice, and would say t ) the public that they
can rely upon (heir recommendation with the ut
most confidence; in short, they only need trying
to recommend themselves.

Ki v. R, R. S C O T T , AI. D.

L O R A IKE Co . Green, May 10, 1843.
This may certify that 1 have u?cd Wright's

Poor Man's Pills in mv practice, and find them
to be one of, if not entirely, the best pill now in
use; and would rocommend every family to
keep them on hand, especially those who live
near low. marshy land or mill ponds, or in an
unhealthy climate.

JOSHUA BASCOMB, M. D.

Without adding more testimony of the efficacy
of the above mentioned nit dicine, *'e do not hes-
iia'c to say that we are not afraid to have its vir-
tues tested by ihe sii'c ol any other of the kin
that ever hris been cfT-red to an American pub
lie. and we will let it stand upon its own merits.

Foi t-ale at Moselcy's'Bookstore, Ann Arbor,
By Kellogg &. Brothers, White Pigeon,
K. Williams, Jr . & Co., Siur^es Prairie,
Simeon Gaget, Quincy. Binuch county.
A. K . Hall, do do
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown, Indiana,
F.lisha Steer, Angola, do
Chester Moss. Albion. Michigan^
A. P. Mann, &. II. SibU-y, Mai shall, Mich.

T -1F, undersigned his just received his suppl.
of Fall Goods I;cm N. Y. City. Besides

Hral rate assortment of Sheetings, Cotton Yarn
Fulled Cloilia, Bioad Cloths, and oibor Stapl
Coods, ho is just opening a splendid lot of

Ilichr Woosted Damask Sliawb,
1st quality, Brocha, do

do Kabyl, do
do Casbnierp, d >

Fashionable Ciavnis. Rich Bonnet Ribbons,
Fashionable l l jad Trim.niings, Velvet do

ALSO,
A BKAUYlFDL ASSORTMENT OF DRESS STUFFS bUCH A

Ciislimere D'F.iosso, M'jslin DeLaine,
Parisseunes, Rpbri'y Ptf.d,
Prints of every description,
Plain, black Alnpatn, figured, black Alhpnca,
Plain, colored Alapaca. figured, col'd Alapac
Plain, and Chnnjreable Alapnca.
The undersigned has in Addition to a firs

rate assortment of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
a choice lot of Teas ona Coffee, for family use

Also, a large lot of
Geese Feathers. Paper Hang
ings and Travelling Baskets.

His Stock is well suiicd loboth city and <• >iu
try trade. Country people are invited to call an
look and satisfy themselves ilir.t his stack wi
bear comparison either in quality or price wit
any other in the western ciuniry.

W . A. R A Y M O N D .
1 lS'Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

Oct. 14, 1844. " 24 tf

do do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

A. Callender,
E. Packer, Battle Cicek,
C. W. Vtning, Galesburgh,
Capt. Brown, Prairieville,
D. H- Med wood, Adriau,
Quackcnbossand More, Tecuuuch
S. A. Rowley, Jonusville,
H . Oilbert Manchester,
W. H. Patterson, Saline,
Harmon A: Cools. Brooklyn,
Pierre Teller, Wholesale Agent for Detroit.
Geo. P. Wright Co , note proprietor for tiio

he Uni'.ed States nnd Upper and Lower Canada
All orders and business letters for the present
may be directed to Geo. P . Wright, Columbia
P. O.. Jackson Co. , Mich.

It is for sale also nt Monroe, Mt. Clemens
Utica. Pontiac, and by Dubois«fe Wright, Jt-ff
son, Agents for the State of Michigan.

Ki! G-)HT., Carrol Co., O., Jan. 25, 1841.
Ten years since, I was taken with the ScrofnL

so that I 'iad ho relief day or night, my limb
eing much swelled and covered with Ulcers, mj
reost and back in great pain, and nerves mucl

shattered. I app'ted to different Phys:cians, al
of whom said there was no help for me, and al
he remedies I tried pioved unavailing until

made use of Wright ' s Anti-Inflamatiry an
Rheumatic Plaster, which reduced the inflama
tion, healed the Ulcers brought the skin to it
natural color, and relieved the pain. I woult
recommend it to all similarly afllicied, and an
sur< they will be satisfied a ter giving it a fui
tiial.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTH.
THOJHPSOX, Gcausa Co., Ohio,

April 20, 1S43.
1 certify that my little boy put his arms into

•oiling water, r early to the elbow, so thac whei
he dress was taken off the skin came wiih it

after applying several remedies to no purpose—
the arm becoming much swollen and ihe cl
n great pnin, 1 applied 'Wright 's Anti-In/larna-
ary and RheunfaifsHi Plaster.' and within two
ours he was perfectly easy, and went to sleep.

\("'er two or three days I removed the plaster,
nd applied another, and when that was removec
lie arm was healed, except a place the size of
hilling which was soon well. I believe it to be
lie best article for a burn thai can be produced,
nd would recommend all to keep it on hand in
use of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGIITON.
NERVOUS DISEASES are preatiy benefit-

ed by the use of these pills;—as Nervous Hcad-
che, Tic Doloroux. St. Vitus1 Dance, &c.,
heir tendency being to soothe the irritability ol
lie system, allay pain, and induce quiet and re-
ose! Those afflicted with Coughs, Colds. In
uenza, &c., will find relief from the use of these
ills. Exposure to o ld closes the pores of the
leskin, chocks perspiration, retards the circu-

atio'n, and produces various inflamatory diseases.
)oes any one perceive a cold coming upon in in?
ct him on going to bed, take sufficient to ope-

ate smartly, and then every night, take enough
produce a mild operation till the disease abates,

n cise of Worms let a tea of Pink be taken frce-
for 12 horns, and then administer Pills sufli-

ient to produce abri.sk cathartic ope ation
21-ly.

Flie Trtae Pain
Salve.

Extractor

WH I C H cures like a charm all B U R N S by
fire <T water, and every ex'ernal S O R E ,

A IN, I N F L A M M A T I O N . A C H E or I T C H
NG ever yet found upon the human family, is
liich it hns been applied, must always besought

tnuine Irom Comsiock «& Co. of New York,
r their authorized agents. All are cautioned
•aiiist any spurious articles, which may always
avoided by knowing the one you buy comes

oin Comsiock & Co. , who are now the only
roprictors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con-
el's, which is wan anted to do all it ever
ould when called by any other name, or the
rice shall be refunded in any case if if does not
case.
To place it within reach of all. the price has

con reduced more than four lold, and is now
old at 25 cents, the former price being too ex-

bitani. Tlso 50 cent size now contains four
mesas many as the former, and the ,-Jil size near
n times as much.
No family that has any t.tlc to humanity, with

il to have COKHKL'S Pn/n Extractor Oi'itniem
ways at hand, to save life <dl scon, and reduce
I agony l.om any burn in five minmcs, provided
icy have seen it used, or beileve those who have
sed ii.

C O M S T O C K & CO. ,
21. Courtland Street.

fEP Be sure therefore, and ask for CONNKI.'S
s o u r plate wiih Daiiey's name on it has been
olen. MIKI the spurious may appear with the
iirnconit. Know, ih'erefore, that it comes di
telly from Comstoek ».V Co., or shun it.

\\ M. S & J . W. M A Y N A R D .
3G Agent for Ann Arbor.

LO S T on the lUh inst. probably bi
Cranes and Coons in ihe vicinity of i'iym

uthaemall , ceo Pocket Book, con-
00 bank noies on Canada.—

,ny person fiiidirtg ihe Mint and leaving it at
the Signal of Liberty bhall receive

iho above reward.

Ann Arbor Dec, IS. '

iberty thall receive

i. R. KI:AMI:Y.
3^-35

GOOD NEWS FROMINEVV ENGLAND
Dr. Sfmith's Coated Improved

Indian Vegetable Fills,
TRIUMPHANT FOR CONSUMPTIONS, COLDS

nilKUMATlSM, DYSPEPSIA AND FEVERS.

1 T O O K a severe cold, this fdll, which settle
in my limbs, and brought on the Rheuma

tisin, accompanied with severe pains and a ba
cough, which obliged me to give npmy business
I tried many 'remedies without any relief, until
procured a box of Dr. Smith's Sugar Coated In -
dian Vegetable Pills, which, I am happy to say
immediately relieved me, and enabled me, ii
three days, to return to my business. 1 ai
now entirely well.

E. F . H I L L , Washington st.
Bosten, Nov. 4, 1844.

1 have been considered in the Consumption
for about nine years, with a severe cough ever)
fall, which did not leave me till the next spring
with an almost constant Headache; not being
able to sleep many nights during the winters, ii
consequence ol the severe fits of coughing,
havo tried most of the cou»h remedies, with on
ly temporary relief. My usual cough common
ccd about foor weekf. since, with an increasing
soreness to my lungs; and was urged to try Dr
Smith's Sugar Coated Pills —which I did, bu
without any faith in their efficacy. I took four
Pills before retiring; and within forty-eigh
hours, my cough was entirely broken up, whicl
hns not returned, and the severe pains of head
ache have left me. I nevor have found a reme-
dy befoic that brought so sudden relief. I do
not believe there is any cure for the Consumption;
but am satificd, there is no temporary rclieltqua
to these Pills. I have since administered then
to members of my family, for Colds and Coughs
with the most happy rrsult.

H . F . W E L L S . Boston.

Having been afflicted for several years with a
Weakness in the stomach nnd Lungs, with Cos
tiveness, Headache, and Depression of Spiriis
thought by many to be in a Consumption, nnc
was obliged to give up my business. After try
ing a number of the various Farsaparillis am
Balsams, without any permanent, relief, I wa
prevailed upon to try Dr. Smith's Sugar Coatei
Improved Indian Vegetable Pills; and, to m;
astonishment, they immediately relieved me, and
after taking a few doses, am entirely recovered
and ablo to return to my business.

J U S T U S C L A R K .

The directions and treatment of the diseases
accompany every box.

PRICE 2 5 CEKTS TKR BOX;
No " S U G A R C O A T E D P I L L , " can be gen

uine without the signature of the sole inventor
G. B E N J A M I N S M I T H , M. D., President o
the N. Y. College of Health," upon every box

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of thib
medicine.

171) Greenwich Stieet, New York.
X 'J, Wolcr Blicol, J)oolo,..

For sale in all the villages and towns in the
New England States.

N. B.—No travelling pedlars arc allowed to
sell these Pills.

D ^ F o r sale by W . S. and J. W . Maynard,
Lund & McCollum, F . J. B. Crane, Ann Arbor,
Perrin & Hall, North ville; Thomas P. May, Jr.
Plymouth; D. C. Whitwood, Dexter; G. &• J.
G. Hill, Detroit.

'TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS."

A L T H O U G H many preparations in the form
/ V of " P O P U L A R M E D I C I N E S , " have
been before the public, claiming to give relief and
even cure the most inveterate diseases, yet none
have so well answered the purpose as Dr. S H E R -
MAN'S M E D I C A T E D L O Z E N G E S . Dr.
Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
Hours. They have cured a large number of per-
sons who havo been given up by their physicians
and friends, and many who have been reduced
to the verge of the grave by spilling blood, con-
sumption and Hectic Fever, by their use have
bad the rose of health restored to the hag-
gard cheek, nnd now live to speak forth ihe
praises of thip invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-
nan'u

"WORM LOZENGES"
\avc been proved in more than 4 10,000 cases to
)c tn'allible. In fact, the onl' certain Worm des-
roying medicine ever discovered. Children will

eat them when they cannot be forced to take any
oilier medicine, and the benrfu derived from the
-ldininistration of medicine to them in this form
s greit beyond comception. They have never
>cen known to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
clieve Headache, Nervous Sick-headache, Pal-

pilation of the Heart, and sickness in a very few
ninutcs. Dr. Sherman's

P O O R M A N ' S P L A S T E R "
8 acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
e the best strengthening Pla3tcr in the world,
nd a sovereign remedy lor pains and wenknrst-
n the back, loins, side, breast, neck, limbs.
)iiiis. rheumatism, lumbago, Sec. Be careful
o i rocurc the above and all other medicines ol
lldi/vnrd's, and you will be sure there will be no
listake in quantity or charge.

W. S. & J . W . M A Y N A R D .
Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, 1844. 41

Wright's Medicated Plaster,
SPREAD FOR IMMEDIATE USE.

°rics only nnc shilling, in order to place them
within the means of all.

IN Blight tail incuts, or n'h'jfe the patient prefcis
a less expensive article than the 'Anti-inflam-

tory and Rheumatic Plaster,' these will be found
lighly beneficial. Being already spread for im-
nedieate application, they will be found verv
onvenientfor W E A K BACKS, Pain or Weak-
irss in ihc Side, Breast; Stomach, between the
ihoulders. or wherever there is Pain, or where a
Master i« needed. T hey may be rendered more
ervicable by pasting a piece of cloih on the back

of them before they .ire appjied. Multitudes have
teen relieved o«f pain and suffering by these
",'hcap Piasters.

For sale at Moscly's Bookstore, and by J. T .
Stocking, TraveUugJAgent for Michigon.

— 16-Iy

THE MISSES CLARKS'
Young Ladies' Seminary,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY II. CLARK, Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

M. L. W A L T E R , Teacher of Music on the
Piano.

K.M.MY BEUKMANN, Teacher or German and
the Guitar.

RHOIJY E CLARK.-Tcacher of Juvenile Dc
pnrirhent.

V. M A R S H , Teacher of Mathematics and Vocal
Music. \

H. F . S H O F F , Teacher of French and Clas-
sics.

THIS Institution has been in operation since
November 18. I8W. The scholastic year

omhrncing forty-ei«hi weeks, two icrins. com-
prising two quarters ouch—twelve weeks in of
quarter—a general examination at the close «
each term—in Pebruiry and August.

'Hie last quarter of the present term commen-
ced November 2",.

TKHMS OV TUITION.—For the English branch-
es. 2."0 to .$.") per quarter. No reduction made
for absence, exci'pi in c-iso of sickness, and no
pupil taken for less than a quarter. Extra char-
ges nre made for music on the Piano, with the HZC
of ihe instrument. ${8.0 >

French, 3.00
Latin. 3.00
Draw in land Painting, 5.0(l
Fancy Wo k, 3.00
Board, including wn&hinz, lights. «Sic, §1,75

per week if paid in advance, or $2,00 per week
if paid nt the close of the qunrtrr.

Parentsand srunrdians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week arc reviewed—also semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
posi (ions.

Having purchased n hcalihv and commodi-
ous building in a pleasant and convenient pn
of the -villace. no pains or expense shall b
spared to facilitate the studies and render th
situation of the young ladies profitable and agree
ablo.

Young ladies des'rous of entering the schoo
nnd pursuing the regular course of 6tudy, woul
do well to commence at the beginning of th
quarter.

Belonging to the school arc a Library of he
tween three and four hundred volumes, and Ph
Io8ophicnl Apparaius, Electrical Machine, Globes
Ac. Scieuiific lectures are delivered before th
school a- proper intervals.

The Misses Clark will endeavor, not only t<
promote the intellectual culture of their pnpil
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With a decpyense of religious responsibility
they would give such a tone of character, as shal
render il practically fitted for every station—yieh
ing to duty.but firm to principle

Among the books used in the school are, Ab
ercrombie on the Intellectual and Moral Power
—Kane's Elements of Criticism—Wayland'j
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Paley's Natural Theology and Evidence,
of Christianity—Comstock's Chemistry am
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs
Lincoln's Botany—Eatcn's Manual of Botany—
Burritt 's Geogrnphy of the Heavens—First
Second and Third Book of History—Mrs. Wil
liaid's Republic of America—l'iielps' Lejja
Classics—Pluyfair's Euclid, and Davie's Alge-
bra and Arithmetic—Parker's Natural Philoso-
phy.

The Misses Clark have tnught a Young La -
dies SJIIOOI for several years in the City ot New
York, find are furnished with testimonials fron
Rt, Rev. Benjamin Onderdonk, D. D. , and John
M. Griscom. M- D., of New York. Rev. J L
Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Euirriu Willard.
jf Troy, N. Y.; also, reference is Piade, by per
mission to the fallowing gentlemen: Rt . Rev.
S. A. McCoskry, D. D., Robert Rumscy am
L. B . Misncr, Esqrs., Detroit; Rev. Isaac S
Ketchum, Centrevillc: Rev. J. Hudson, White
Pigeon; Rev. J . P . Cleveland, and Geo. Ketch
um, Marshall; Hon. Wm. R . Deland, Jackson
Paul B. Ring. Michigan Centre: E« H. Winan
Adrian;Daniel Hixson,Clinton; Gardinc Wheel
ler, M. D. , Howell; Rev. F , H . Cuming
Grand Rapids; Rev. H. Colclazer, Rev. A. M
Fitch. S. Dcnton, AL D. . P . Brigham, M. D.
Hon. W m . A. Fletcher, Hon. Win- R. Thomp
son, E. Mundy, Esq . C o L Thomas Mosely
Capt. J . Perkius_ Thomas iVi. Ladd, F . Sawyer
Jr . Esq., late Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion, Professors Whiting. Williams and Hough
ton, of the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
James Birdsall and Rev. John Beach, F5int
Amos Mead, Esq., Farmington.

The following gentlemen, Rev. H. Colclazer
Rev. O . C. Comstoek, Rev. A. Al. Fitch, Rev
Mr. Curtiss, Professors Whiting and Williams
of the University of Alichipan. and F. Sawyer
Jr. , late Superintendent of Public lnstrnction
have consented to act as a visiting committee o
ihe school fo bo present when the weekly studies
are reviewed; but especially to attend during th
semi-annual examinations.

9, i*MJ. 34-tf

WRIGHT'S
ANTIINFLAMATORY AND RHEUMAT-

IC PLASTER.

AN efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Feve
Sores, White Swellings, FeforisJ Pain oi

weakness in the Back, Breast, Side or Limbs
Um n.s. Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains, Livei an;
Lung affections. Indolent Tumors, Spinal afTec-
ions, Inflamed Eyes, &c. &c. Jtis unsurpassec
n all Inflammatory diseases, either Chronic or

Acute, ns it operates by counteracting and redu-
g Inflammation, allaying Pain, Sweating ihe

Kins affected, and by its strengthening and Ano
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Also in-
valuable as an anti-mercurial plaster.

Price 25 cents per Box. For further porticu-
ars, see circulating Pamphlet.

For sale at Moseley's Bookstore, Ann Ar-
)or, and J. T. Stocking, travelling ageni foi
Michigan.

16-ly

BROWNSVILLE
JUNIATA IRON STORE.

THE SUBSCRIBER, agent for the Manu-
facturer, Pittsburgh, Pa. has now on hand

largo and well assorted stock of
IRON, NAILS, GLASS, & c ,

vhich is ofiercd to the public at the lowest cash
rices, comprising the following:
lum'n bar iron, allsizc6
>andy tire " "
lorseshoe, " "

Saddletree, " '•
lound and Square i*
Jainl and hoop, "
Boiler iron ',' "

\ail rods "
)cck and spike rodp,

Plow slaos,
Plow wings,
Sheet iron, Nos.

to 26,
Nails, 3d to 20d,
Spikes, all sizes,
Railroad car axles,
Carriage "
Carriage, Springs,

Spades, shovels, & c , & c . ,
Together wiih every other article usually man-

act ureil at an Iron Establishment.

The above articles arc manufactured nt the
Brownsville Juniata Iron Works, Pittsburgh.
*a. by E . Hughes, and are of the best quality.

WINDOW GLASS,
f all sizes, and of the best brands, constantly on
und. or furnished to order.
Merchants and others will find it to their ad-

antugc to call and examine the subscriber't
tock, as iccll as lite pikes, before going else-

where.
J N O . R O B I N S O N , Jr . Agent.

o. 1, Wardell 's Block, corner of Woodward
Avenue and Woodhridgc Street, Detroit.
Dec. 31 j 1844. 38
The following papers will please publish the

bovc to the amount ol two dollars, and send
r bills to this oilier:
Fcntiac, G.'zetie nnd Jocksonian, AnnArho

State Journal, Argus and Signal of Libertyr
ackion, Gazette and Domocrat; Marshall,

Statesman und Expounder.

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land Agent,

W I L L attend to the pale aad exchange of
Lands, payment of Taxes, nnd redemp-

on of Lands sold for Taxes in Jackson and ad-
oining counties, examination of Titles, Convcy-
ncing and all business pertaining to Real Estate.

Ufficc in the Court Houee.
Michigan. 17-tf.

ATTENTION

C LOTHIERS!
JUST rccciv8d at the General Depot, 'or th

sale of ClothieiB Stock, Machinery, Dye
Stuffs, «fcc. &.c, No. 135). Jefferson Avenu
Detroit, th': following large, well assorted, an
carefully selected stock, viz:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
r> Tons '• • ' in Stick,

150 bbls Cuba Fustic, Cut,
T> Tons 4< f i in Stick,

60 bbls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
60 »« Lima Wood, *4

30 " Red Wood, "
P<iO " Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

500 " Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

30J lbs. Dye,
2 CorootH Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
!> Casks Alum.
2 Barrels Red t a r t a r ,
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Foi t is ,
5 " Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdimis.
5") " Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, nil sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis ' " *<
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Pies? Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Hnrnras, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's . , Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jack, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles.
Pickers, Card Cleaners. &c. &c.

The above, with a varioty of other articles be
longing to the trade, have been purchased tin
summer by the subscriber from Manufacturer
and First Hands in the New York, Philadelphia
and Boston Markets, and every thing having re
ceived his personal inspection, he can with th
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers aslh
brM and most complete stock in the country, an
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rate
at which he will 6ell) to prevent the necessity o
our Clothiers and Alanufactures leaving th
State to make their purchases, he would merel
say to the trade, CALL, examine the goods ani
ascertain prices before you say you can buy cheap
or any where else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
M A C H I N E S made in this State or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of tho Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue.
Detroit

[17-tf.]

To Clothiers, Manufactur-
ers and merchants.

n p H E subscriber is now receiving at his stores
JL 183 and 19 ) JtfFoison Avenue, Detroit, the

following carefully and well selected stock o
DYK WOODS, DYK STUKFS and WOOLEN M A N L -
KACTUHKH'S MACIIINKKY.

25 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico
Carthagena,

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, Si- Domingo
and Honduras,

C tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Haclu
nnd Lima,

3 toas Camwood, very choice,
IKU barrels Logwood, cut and ground,
130 " Fustic, '« "
100 •' Red Woods, " "
120 " Camwood, " "

10 ••• Quercitron Bark,
45 " Allum.
42 ll Copperas,
3 ) " Blue Vitriol,
28 t: Madder. Ombre, and Dutch crop

3 " Cream Tartar,
2 " Nutgalls,
3 cases Indigo, Bengal, Manila and Guat-

timala,
2 " Lac Dye,

20 " ext. Logwood,
2 " Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
15 Carboys Oil Vitriol, Spirits Sea-Salt

and Nitric Acid,

ALSO.
Copper Ktttles and Clothiers' Screws, Tcntc
Hooks, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Can
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers and Bur-
ling Irons, Comb plates, Pickers and Bobbins
Wire, Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel am
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms am
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery

&c.
Parsons' Shearing Machines, 4, 6, and 9

blades.
Allen's double and single Carding Machines
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchasec

directly from the importers and manufacturers
EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH, and will be sold at the
New York jobbers' prices, adding trnnsportatiot
only; and in consequence of the decline on manj
of the American manufactured articles, will, in
many cases, be sold at FIFTEEN H : R CK.NT LESS
THAW KOKSIKK PTXCZS. Thirteen years expeii-
enee in the Dye Wood business enables the sub-
scriber to say to his customers that he is prepar-
ed at all times to WARKANT his g o d s of superior
quality.

T H E O . II. E A T O N .
Dye Wood ann Dye StuO' Warehouse,

188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit

The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypailanti Sentinel,
Poiuiac Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expos
itor, Marshall Statesman, Niles Couriet and Re-
publican, Gazette, Michigan City ( la ) and the
Enquirer, London, (Canada.) will each publish
the above notice inside, to the amount of three
dollars, and send copy of notice with bills to sub-
scriber for payment.

17-tf.

ALWAYS ON HAND.
r T I H E subscriber has rc-
_I_ moved his Shop to Main

Street opposite H. Beck-
i-r's Brick Store, where
he may be found ready to
wait upon all that may give
him a call.

Having just receivod di-
rect from New York an elegant stock of

JEWSLRY,
and Fancy Articles, which he intends to sell
mcer than has ever been sold west of Buffalo
\>v Ready Pay On.li/. Among which may bo
ound a eood assortment of Gold and Common
Watch Keys, Gold Finger Rings and Bosom
?ins, Guard Chains, Silver Tea and Table
Spoons, Sugar Tongs, Butter Knives. Silver

asos. Silver uid Common Thimbles, Sil
vcr Spectacles, German, do.. Steel, do., Hair
brushes, Clothes do., Tooth do., Lather do.,

Razors and Pocket Knives, Fine Shears
and Scissors, Lather boxes-Razor Strops, Wal-
etts. Purses, Violins nnd Bows, Flutes. Violin

aud Bass Violin Strings, Clarionet Reeds, Per-
cussion Caps, Pocket Pistols, Brittania Candle-

ticks, Watches, Letter Stamps, Stcnl Pens and
Tweezers, Snuff and Tobacco boxes, Fine combs,
dressing do., Side do., Back do.. Shell do.,
Needles and Cases, Water Paints, Toy Watches,
(id Dolls, a great variety of Toys too numerous
o mention, Bends, Necklaces, Fancy Boxes,
fcc. &c.

CLOCKS and WATCHES of every description re-
laircd and warranted, also, Jewelry repaired on
hort notice.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B. CAJH PAID EOR OLD GOLD AND

SILVER. C. B.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24, 1844. 23-tf.

CHARLES II. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
JEFFERSON AVENUE DETROIT.

49-tf.

SPECIAL, NOTICEI
A L L those who have unsettled accounts for

LX. Wool Carding or Clolh Dressing with the
itc firm of J. Bccklcy & Co., arc hereby no'.i-
ed that it has become iirpisPElfSASLT^HXCESSAXiy
lat they should ho closed by note or otherwise
s early as 20th of April next. Let there be a
ronipt attention IO the above, and it will be for
le mutual benefit of the parties concerned.

SUJVfNKR HICKS «Sr Co.
Ann Arbor, March 7. 1845. 00-3w

WOOL? WOOX.!

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
TH E Subscribers would inform the Public

that they will continue to manufacture good

Ftitled Cloth,
at their Manufactory, two and a half miles west
of Ann Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Umil the first dnv of November, A. D. 1814

the price will be o7i cents per yard, or half the
cloth the wool will make, From the 1st of Nov
ember to the 15:h of May, 1845, the price wil
bo SO cents per yard, or nine twentieths of tht
cloth the wool will make, that is 45 yards onl o
100 manufactured. The wool will be manufac-
tured in turn as it may come into the factory, a
near ns may be with reference to the difjeren
qualities. Any person who will furnish'onc o
more parcels of wool from 80 to 10C pounds o
one quality can have it manufactured by itself.

Wool will bo received at Scio. Wool sent b,
Rnilrond will be attended to in tho same marine
as if the owner were to come with it—it shouh
be carefully marked. We have manufacture!
cloth during the past year for a very large num
of customers, to whom we believe we liavegivei
very pencral satisfaction. With these facts an
the advantages offered by the low price at whicl
we offer to manufacture cloth, we hope for a
large share of pntrohage.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., July 25, 1844. 3 t

GRAND RIVER
W I L L probably be navigable within a fev

years, as fur south as J ' . T PRATT'fe
S T O R E , where the inhabitants o/Michigau cai
now be supplied with

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Medicines, Boots
Shoes, Hals, Cabinet Ware, Mill-

S/ones, Bolt ing-Clolh, Patent
Smut Machines, Bristol's

Sarsaparilla,
20.000 boxes Pratt's Pills, single box 2 shillings

Lile Bitters, 50 cents per boltie, a eho'ce Io
of C II E E S E , made in Wester New-York
The proprietor pledges himself to sell as high as,
any merchant in town,

N. B.—All kinds of Country Produce, lurncbr
brick, lime, wood, bought or sold just as wil
suit customers best. A good farm and forty acre,
of wild land for sale.

Admittance No. I Blair.3* block, near the Riv
er, Jackson, Mich.

Apr. 13, 1845.

Sugar Coated Pills, vs.
casc—Ulore Evidence.

MR. H I L L , of the firm of Girley and Hill
169 Broadwiy, says the Sugar Coatee

Indian Vegetable Pills are superior to any he has
ever taken. His wife has found them dclight-
i\il and efficacious.

Miss DOUGLASS, corner of Walker and Ludlou
streets, has been cured of pain in the head, dim-
ness of sight, and dizziness of long standing by
iheso Pills.

Mus. SIMONS, of 00 Henry street, cured of
pains and crumps, of eight years standing.

Mr. ATKINS, of 2(J3 Greenwich street, cured
of dyspepsia, of seven years standing.

Mr. OARLOCK'S daughter, S Staple street, cur-
ed of VVorniB in their worst form.

Rev. Mr. BUKNKTT, of Brooklyn, cured ol
bilious complaints, weakness, &c.

W e need not add more. Evidence crowdb
upon us from all quarters. No Pills ever before
accomplished so much, wifh so little trouble ant
disagreeableness, as Dr. Smith's (Sugar Coaled]
"Improved Indian Vegetable Pills." Sold at
Guion's corner Bowery and Grand s t . ; Philip*t
corper of Beekmnn of William strecis, Everett 's.
9G Hudson st . ; Mrs. Hoy's, 1J9 Fulton stree
Brooklyn; and 203 Greenwich street. Examine
the label—Kok for Dr. SMITH'S written signa-
ture. 45

SAL-KKATUS.
Wholesale &c Retail.

THE Subscribers are now manufacturing o
ttieir establishment in Ann Arbor, an article

ATUS,
which is equal in purity and excellence ro anj
that can be produced in Michigan.

It will bo kept constantly on hand in quantities
to supply eustoincrs al as low a price as can hi
afforded.

To render it convenient for transportation ant
retailing, the article will be sold in kegs of one
hundred pounds weight each.

As the Saleraius made by the subsciibers i
perfectly I,KY,—purchasers will not bo compelled
to set the kegs out of doors to keep their floors
from being spoiled by tho constant draining out ol
the ley from the casks, as is sometimes the case
with an adulterated arf'cle,

Those who wish for a fa st-ratc article for re
tailing will do well to call on us before purchas
ing elsewhere.

BECKLKY. F O S T E R &. Co.
Ann Aibor. Lower Town, Apr. 13, '45. f>l-t

DISSOLUTION.
i H E Co-partneiship heretofore existing un

JL der the firm and style of Beckley &. Hicke
is by mutual consent this day dissolved. All per
sons indebted to snid firm, by note or otherwise,
are to make payment to Guy Beckley, who is
authorized to receive it, and has become obliga-
ted to pay all debts due from said firm.

GUY B E C K L E Y ,
S U M N E R H I C K S .

Ann Arbor, March Gth, 1645. 45-Sw

TAKE NOTICE.

TH E Subscribers hereby give notice that they
will continue the Mercantile business at the

Store recently occupied by J. Beckley & Co.
where they will at all times be found ready to
wait on those who may feel disposed to favoi
hem with their patronage.

OFLIBERTY.
All business relative to the Signal of Libcrly

vill be attended to by the subscribers.
BECKLEY, FOSTER. & C o .

Ann Arbor, Lower '1 own. Mar. 6, 1345. 46-tf

FROM the Subscriber, about four weeks
Mure, a black satin vest. It is supposed

o have been taken by an intemperate man, a
(rangerwho was about here at that time, and

las probably pawned it cither for money or liq-
r. Any one who will give information concerti-
ng it, at this oflicc, is informed that I will rc-
leem the vest and amply reward him lor his
rouble. ' S . E. B R O W N .

March 2 1 , 1845.

1200 lbs. Geese Feathers:

OF first rate quality for sale by the ponnd or
hundred weight in qamjuea to suit purchas
may be found at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Jefferson Avenue,

3J-if Detroit.

The JSirney i'ortrails*

TH E Subecribers have on hand a quantity ol
thedc large and splendid engravings, beau-

[fully executed on steel plates, by an excellent
rtist, from a painting by E. \V. GOODWIN, Esq.
f Albany,N. Y. They nre a striking likeness of
niiK MAN, and mekc an elegant ornument for
lie parlor.

For sale, wholesale and retail, al .$8 per dozen,
r $1,00 each, by A. McFarrcn, Bookseller,
)etroit, and by

B E C K L E Y . F O S T E R , & Co.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 4, 1814. 24 if

liberty Almanacs for 181«5.

IT^OR sale Uv the dozen or single by
' B E C K L E Y , F O S T E R , & C O .
March 10, 1845.

lave Geese
' A F a superior quality, for Kile by
U BECKLEY, FOSTER, & Co.

March 3, 1815. 45-4w

BUFFALO

PUBLISHED ON THE CASH SYSTEM.

THE NATIONAL PILOT,
DAILY, WEEKLY, AND TRI-WEEKLY.

M A N C H E L T E R & BRAYMAN, Proprietors

R. VV. I-IASKINS, Editor.

Commercial Dtp&rtmunt, Ly J. C. BUNNER.

This paper is new and peculiar. It is tho only
paper in the United States upon the plan it is
conducted.

All others take their Europoan intelligence
from the English Press, thus leaving U3 ignorant
of all Continental affairs except what it suits the
English interests to detail.

In Politics the Pilot, looking ABOVE and BE-
YOND the present party distinctions aims at N A -
T I O N A L I T Y ; and its motto i s — " F O R OUR
COUNTRY AT ALL TIM US J TO APPROVE HI£R WHEN
RIGHT; TO RIGHT HER VVHI.N WRONG."

The Pilot's party is the citizens of this Repub-
lic, against any and all its enemies.

Locally, the Pilot will especially consult the
interests, commercial :ind otherwise, of Buffalo
and the great and growing Valley of the lakes,
with winch the former is inseporably connected.

The Pilot is supplied with regular daily files of
Ihe Paiis Papers of every political party, and will
therefore fiirufsh not only original sources, and
by ihus giving both sides, enable its readers to
judgo more correctly than they possibly can by
reading only once.

The Commercial Department of die Pilot is in
mlly competent hai ds, as all will admit, andthe
market intelligence will bo second to no ot her
sheet; either in accuracy or its early promulga-
tion.

TERMS.
Daily Paper, per year, $4,80
Daily Paper, per month, 0,40
Daily Paper per vock, o'.IO
Triweekly per year, ^03
Weekly, per year, i.ny
5 copies daily per mail, 1 yenr, 20,00
I F T h e Daily Pilut, is delivered to subscri-

bers every week-day morning. Subscribers who
pny weekly, pay at the end ofeach week. Those
who pay monthly or yearly pay in advance.--
Single copies can be obtained for ftro cents a
copy, either at the Office, or of the news boys.

To EDITORS —Publishers of weekly papers
who remil $2. in advance, shall be entitled to an
enchnnge lor one year with the Daily Pilot,

tCFAny paper printed west ol Buffalo, by cop-
ying the above four .imes, with this note, will
ho entitled to an exchange for one yenr with tho
Daily Pilot, on sending a copy of the paper, con-
taining the advertisement, marked, to this office.
Or tho publisher may diaw on our columns for
$2 in advertising.

Aotice to Merchants.
TH E Subtc ibers encouraged by the patron-

age they have hitherto received in the
wholesale department of their business, will tho
first day of May next, open the store now occu-
pied by Geo. Grenville, fronting on Huron street,
and connecting with their present store in tho
rear, exclusively for a

WHOLE SALES ROOxM,
where they will keep al all times a full ussort-
ment of

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES CARPENTING,
HATS, CAPS, PAPER HANGINGS, BONNETS,
CROCKERY BY THE CRATE, HARDWARE,

AND. GROCERIES, &C. &C. &C.
all of winch will he sold on as good terms as at
any point this side of New York City.

G. D. H I L L , & CO.
Ann Arbor, March 26, 1814. 48-tf

(TT'Caution to Aliujrj

LET ALL THE WORLD TAKE .NOTICE
nnd be careful not to buy the (Sugar Coat-

ed) improved Indian Vegetable Pills, unices eve-
ry box has on it the written signatuio of the ori-
ginal inventor and patentee,

G. BENJAMIN SMITH, M. D.
These pleasant Pills possess powers to open

•VI.L the natural drains of ihc system—viz: the
LUNGS, K I D N E Y S , S K I N S and B O W E L S
—hitherto unknown in the practice of medicine:
and so complete has been their triumph over all
other medicines, th t many havo been led to sup-
pose they contain some powerful mineral; but
upon examination by D R S . CHII .TO*. RANDOLPH,
HuKTiNGTOK, aud others, this suppositiun is at
once proved to bo groundless.

Sold in New York, nt the principal Office, 179
Greenwich street, also by Rushton & Co. ,
Broadway, corner of 13th street.

Pampulels to bo had of agents gratis.
N. B.—Persons will also nonce on the top la-

bel an engraved Indian figure, crossed with fine
red print.

The genuine mny nleo be bought with safety
at Dr . Guion's corner of Bowry and Grand
street, Brooklyn, and at respectable stores
hroughout the United States.

HARTFORD
Fire Insurance Company •
INCORPORATED IN 1810—CHARTKR PKRPLTUAL—

CAPITAL $ 1 3 0 , 0 0 0 , u-ITH rOWER TO

INCREASE IT TO $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .

n p i I I S well known nnd long established Insti-
-L union, with amplu cash capital, have estab-

lished an agency in Ann Arbor, and offer to i n -
sure Dwellings, Furniture, Stores, Merchandize,
Mills, Wheat, Flour, &c. on very favorable
lerms The high character of this company
is well known, and its extensive business is con-
ducted on the most just ant! honorable principles.
Owners of property in Ann Arbor and vicinity
•vho wish to iusuro it against loss and damage by
fire, arc invited to call directly on the subscriber,
it his Store in Ann Arbor, who is authorized t»
issuo policies without delay.

F . J. B. C R A N E , Agent .
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 1845. 39-6m.

1844.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL."

A. M'FARREN,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.

SMART'S BLOCK,
137 J K F l ' K R S O N A V K N U E , D E T R O I T .

K E E P S constantly for sale a complete assort-
ment of Miscellaneous, School nnd Classi-

cal Books, Letter and Cap Paper, plain and rul
ed, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax, Cutlery, Wrap-
jing Paper, Printing Paper, of all sizes; and
Hook, Newsand Cannister Ink. of various kinds.

BLANK B O O K S , full nnd half bound, of ev-
;ry variety of Ruling, Memorandum Books, &c.

To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying
n quantities, a large discount made.

Sabbath School and Bible Society Depositor.
51-tf

CAN'T BE BEAT!
NEW BOOT, SHOEJllYD LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arbor, Lower Town.

S FELCH has removed
• his establishment from

the Upper to the Lower Vil-
lage, No. 4, Huron Block
where he holds himself in
readiness to 'dress the "««•
dcntu nd ings" of every Man,
Woman and Child who will
give him a call,in the neatest,

and best mnnncr that can he done in Michigan
L E A T H E R and F I N D I N G S of all kinds

constantly on hand.
W A N T E D , Cash nnd Hides, in any quanti-

ics. for which iho highest prices will be given.
K F L c . none purchase until they have called

at Fclch's, No. 4, Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, MnyJ4. 1844.

3-ly

R. & J. Ii. DAVIDSON,
A V E now on hand a complete nesortnicnto

FALL AND WINTER DRY-GOODS,
GROCERIES, SHELF-HAJiD"

AR^yC. $C.
vhich they will sell cheap lor ready pay. 1 no
lighebt market price paid at all timce for I ork anu
II other kinds of produce. „

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 80, 1844. 1<*

m
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